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FRONTCOVER
Peter Schuhknecht is known to us as a

generous, cheerful, enthusiastic member of
our ranks of mechanical-music lovers. His
museum in Hanover is well renowned and he
is always a welcome visitor at International
Barrel Organ Festivals. What better person-
ality could there be to offer Christmas
Greetings to all and to welcome in the
New Year.

It is well known that a prophet has honour
save in his own country, therefore, should his
own country honour him then this is truly the
accolade of all accolades.

In the German journal, der 'Gessellschaft
der Freunde Mechanischer Musi kinstrumente
E V' the newly-elected President, Dr Jiirgen
Hocker pays generous tribute to Peter
Schuhknecht for the part he played in the
merging of the two Gerrnan Societies.

'. . . with overwhelming majorities members
of both societies voted in separate polls
for a merger and thus for a joint future.
....In addition Herr P G Schuhknecht decided
not to aim at membership in the new
committee and not to run for Vice-President.
....All those who are familiar with Petel
Schuhknecht's enthusiasm know that this was
not an easy decision for him and therefore
deserves our respect. ....We ought not to
forget that it was Peter Schuhknecht who
paved the way for this decision (the merger)
by his willingness to co-operate'.

The picture of Peter on the front cover was
taken at the Thun Barrel Organ Festival,
August, 1983.

Reg Meyes writes:-
Our Visit Abroad

On the sunny Sunday of lOth July, as chosen
(some believe ordered) by farmer Alan Wyatt,
42 members; wives together with some
friends, were collected onto a Youns's coach
from three collecting points in England to
sojourn in the motherland of the musical box.
Switzerland, and attend the Street Orsan
Festival at Thun.

Our excellent driver and factotum, Mike,
took us aboard the good ship Spirit of Free
Enterprise at 13.30 hrs to traverse a misty
Channel, to Calais. With our vision limited to
about r/q of a mile we were astounded to see
two minute sailing boats between us and a
Sealink ferry which was going to Dover. With
the differential speed, between the monster
ferries, being some 50 mph it seemed very
foolhardy for these little boats to be out in
such conditions, but I suppose they were
relying on the seamanship of the ferry
crewmen, with their Radar. to see them
through safely.

With the formalities at Calais speedily
completed, including advancing our watches
by one hour, Mike drove us to Reims, with
only one stop for a stretch and refreshment at
a roadside tavern. Our journey time was
occupied for some of the time by entertainment
provided by members on board using the
visual and sound aids built into the coach.
First there was Graham VYhitehead with his
video recording made by Anglia Television of
the programme'Bygones' featuring Graham's

Reg Mayes seeking inspiration for his 'Interlaken Report'.

excellent museum at Napton. Then Frank
Holland brought us up to date on his museum
affairs, at Kew. His museum is better, I
believe, than the steam museum iust down
the road from him. As the journey wore on we
were able to refresh ourselves with coffee and
cold drinks from the dispenser halfuay down
the coach.

Reims was reached by about 21.00 hrs. This
was rather late to get a full dinner at the Hotel
Mercure, which was a little out of town, but'we simply had to find a French restuarant as it
was Sue & Bob Holden's eighteenth wedding
anniversary which had to be celebrated in
style, so Mike took a party back into Riems to
find a suitable bistro to celebrate such an event.

Arising from this event you will be pleased
to know that severaI of your Committee were
testing out the taxi sewice in Reims at 1.30 a.m.
Those who didn't get back into Reims saw a
mermaid act by some of the wives who slipped
out of their dresses and into the hotel
swimming pool.

We set out from the hotel Mercure at
09.00 hrs; to reach Dr Weiss-Staufiacher,s
museum at Seewen, which is to the south of
Basel, by 14.30 hrs; we stopped for one
refuelling; for the coach that is, even thoush
the poor thing was limited in France tda
maximum speed of 55
lunch in Savern, at
and overwhelmed sta
Being French hoteliers they soon coped with
fourty three persons, having been cajoled by
our senior French interpreter, Sue Holden,
They sent out one of the customers to set
more food.

We reached Seewen at 18.00 hrs havins
hardly noticed that we had crossed int6
Switzerland, somewhere in the back streets
of Basel. Whata joy itwas to visit thismuseum!
It must be one of the best in the world. Even
though we were so very late, Dr Heinrich
& Berty Weiss-Stauffacher (whose mother
tongue is German: Jack Shaylor... was our
chief interpreter) demonstrated almost
everything that they had in the museum.

We came away at 19 45 hrs; having enjoyed
an excellent glass or two of white wine with
them and a free exposition and demonstration
of many of the items in the museum. Mike had
to use the coach horn as a Swiss mountain
horn to get us back into the coach! But our
President, Jon Gresham, just had time to
thank our hosts officially in front of us all,
again with Jack as interpreter.

I suppose on reflection one recalls the most
intriguing of the automata, was the courtinq
couple. The man was reading a ne*spapei
featuring a travel advertisement for far away
places, so presumably he was cajoling his lady
friend to go with him, under what conditions
we shall never know, but their changing body
movements and facial expressions were a
story in themselves. One almost foreot the
music that was playing.

This item was made by Vichy in 1860. Then
there was the Black Forest Figurine Organ
Clock made in 1822by lgnaz Bros. It his 4
registers 8 melodies and 50 wooden figurines
that move with the music. For the writer the
most exquisite piece was the Dresser with
mirror, pipe musical action and clock. It was
thought to be 230 years old. The clock is
signed 'Jon Gottfried Klose in Breslau'and it
releases the musical action. A stone weight
drives the barrel and two bellows. The-32
stopped wooden pipes are fed with air at a

Flute Clock, Dr Weiss-stauffacher
museum,Seewen, Switzerland. Clock by John
Gottfried Klose in Breslau. Music bv Mozart.

not listed and has never been Dublished.
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_pressureof lTlblin'zand played via a wooden
'pinned barrel. One of the tunes is bv Mozart
which is not listed by K<ichel. The sou4d is
sublime.

We reached our excelent Hotel Du Nord in
Interlaken at21.30, and here we staved for
the next five nights. Some of the bedroom
windows looked up to the spectacular valley
to the Jungfrau.

Tuesday was a free day. Would you believe
it, at least two of Committee members sussed
out a station musical box in Interlaken Folk
Museum. The box used to be in the waiting
room of Geneva railway station. It tookalz
franc coin to operate it, for 8 tunes with three
dancing girls and drums. It was made in 1872.
The shops in the town had plenty of musical
boxes and one Whistling Boy was for sale, as
also was an organette, both of which were
made about four years ago, the prices were
about f265 and f27 50 respectively.

Sharp at 07.45 on the Wednesday 24 souls
set out via Neuchatel for the Vaud District to
visit the works and museums that were known
to be there. The first port of call was the
museum at L'Auberson organised by Bevd
Freres and Fredy Baud was unfortunately
away on convalescence at this time his
daughter Arlene ably took his place, showing
us the 54 main exhibits, and then a tour ofthe
workshops.

. An unusual and very interesting feature of
this museum was the display of tools and
gadgets etc which had been used in the
making of musical boxes and watches. To
mention but a few exhibits; item 1 was a Bird
Organ (serinette) made in Mirecourt in the
Vosges (France) post 1720. Serinettes were
used to teach calling birds to sing (serins =
canary) the flow of air into the ten pipes being
controlled by pins and staples fixed into i
wooden drum. The crank handle works the
bellows and turns the drum. We were told
that in 1796 Antoine Favre of Geneva thousht
of replacing pipes and bells with steel blaies
struck by pins set in a rotating metal cylinder.
In the second room, there was i robot
accordionist, made in France about 1930.
This one looks like the brother to the one
Graham VYhitehead has at Napton.

We were now only about 1/a mile from the
border with France so the coach was turned
around to face the east. We settled down to
read the English translation of the museum
guide which was given gratis, as was the tour,
for which we expressed our appreciation.

For our packed lunch we were given the
facilities of the patio of the mountain top
home of Madame Solange & Monsieui
Claude Marchal. They provided the liquid
refreshment which was a wonderful Swiss
white wine. After this relaxinq lunch we were
shown around their comprehensive Swiss
collection. They have another collection in
Paris. Later on we do hope to publish a fuller
account of their collection. They were
excellent hosts. indeed, to make sure that we
didn't loose our way to Michel Bertrand,s
workshop, Madame Solange drove her car to
pilot our coach; all this when Claude was not
100% fit. Our thanks go out to them for a
wonderful time.

Michel Bertrand's workshop for the
production and repair of automita is in the
village of Bullet near St Croix. Michel had
worked with Vichy's successors 'for over
twenty years. He possesses designs, plans and
patterns from 1840. So you can well under-

stand that we saw a wealth of detail from the
papier mache forms; the intricate
mechanisms and the exquisite @stumes.
Then there was the demonstration of some
previously completed characters getting up to
their tricks. What a joy and greai privilege it
was to meet Michel in his workshop and
witness his creations.

- Our last call for the day was at the Reuge
factory where we were met by the senior
member of the Reuge family, Guido. First of
all he gave us numerous facts of their current

playing Stockhausen's music. The most
popularboxes are the'crystal' designs, having
4" cylinders in them. To compete in the dooi
chime trade they are producing a mains
voltage driven 4" cylinder box to go behind
the front door. They also put movements into
decorated boxes from Russia but unfortu-

se

in

":
We were very privileged to be taken around

the production lines of the factory and cer-
tainly the writer was surprised to leirn that for
whatever price level each comb was
individually tuned, and that there was a repair
department for customers who had had a
misfortune with their box. After the tour of
the factory, we were entertained in the home

journal, but it was all too evident that
although they had a commercial interest in
musical boxes they also had a great sensitivi\,
for these items.

Thursday was a day without musical boxes.
On the advice and under the suidance of
Greham Whitehead, Mike drovi us to the
T?ummelbach Falls which are largely inside a
mountain. We returned via Lauerbrunnen
were we saw part of the landslip which
occured earlier in the year. It cut off the
village for some time as it went across the onlv
railway and road into the valley. Then we
went on to Grindelwald to patronise the

longest chairlift in the world? It consists of
four sections, although you do not get out of
your chair to go from one section to the next,
because you are taken from one terminal
wheel to the next. There was a wonderful

Saturday was another big day when we
went to attend the Street Organ Festival at
Thun. Our coach driver saw t; it that after a
very pleasant drive down the eastern side of

ted at the point in
largest transport-

nstrated.

After this we were left to our own devices
to sort out some 210 organs that were featured
in the published programme. The best your
scribe could do was to locate about 80. one of
which was inside a supermarket. There were
28 large organs at fixed locations and the rest
were not allowed to stay more than 14 hour in

one's questions, which caused laughter from
both sides.

. I-t.would be impossible in the Society
Affairs section to do justice to such a largi
collection of organs in one place. Perhaps a
summaryof the numbersof makes, which was
26, and the national representation would
give some indication of the impact that they
had upon us. 128 were from Switzerland,
68 from Germany, 9 from France, 4 from
Holland and none from UK.

Of the characters of the industry that were
there we saw Peler Schuhlneiht. Hank
Waelti, Mr and Mrs Rafin and three of their
nine daughters gracing the festival with their
pretty faces and elegant gowns. Most of the
other owners of organs dressed up for the
occasion as appropriate to the heyday gf the
street organ.

We came away from Thun at 17.15 hours,
leg weary but happy, having had yet another
lovely day. We had to leave early as some of
us were to attend a cultural presentation of
William Tell back in Interlaken. There was no
music in this production and whilst the
auditorium was covered, the scenes were in
the open with the stage about l50m wide
containing six full size Swiss chalets, an
embryo castle and a cast of about 100 people
together with live cattle, goats and pigs and a
dozen galloping horses. Unfortunately the
spoken word was all in the local dialect of
German. Even so, it was all very impressive
and brought the close of the day to a satisfac-
tory end.

The sad day arrived on the Sundav when
we had to make our way back home. We *.re
driven from Interlaken to Paris, to the Hotel
Ibis which is by the Port D'Orlean. Unfortu-
nately this hotel was not of the usual French

During the previous evening we all went
exploring various parts of paris in our own

dupto
that she
e top ofRodney Wakeman and Ted Bowman.
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At 9.30 am we joined the Periferic going
eastwards, and Mike took the more pictures-
que route to Calais via Chantily - Clemout -
Amiens - Abbeville - Boulogne' We drove
aboard the Spirit of Free Enterprise again

at about 4 o'clock and the Channel was in
the same misty condition as on our outward
journey.

Back in dear old England driving up the M2
Mike stopped to deposit the first contingent at

Eltham and the coach got back to Cambridge
at about 9.00 pm without incident. Mike was

responsible for our safe journeying for some

Z,Ointm. We enjoyed his company as he did
ours (I think we may have a new member of
our Society) you never know now, he may

drive.us to GermanY next Year'
t to Alan and DaPhne
work theY did in Provid-
ot forgetting the behind
President Jon Gresham

did in telephoning whilst we were on our
journey to ensure that our ports of call would
be ready to receive us.

Autumn Meeting at BeverleY.

Over seventy of us arrived at the Beverley
Arms Hotel, Humberside at various times on
Friday 9th September. It was most pleasant to
greet and converse with fellow members.

Jim Colley entertained us in the bar in the
evening by demonstrating a Flight & Co.
Table Barrel Organ, 1785, which he had
restored recently. It was a lovely 'voiced'
instrument.

On Saturday morning the organ-grinders
dressed up and went on parade with their
instruments. It was raining quite heavily but
within two hours 1187 had been collected
for the Humberside Hospice. Well done the
Aquanauts!

Beverley is a lovely interesting town with
its famous Minster, Cburch and North Bar
and Market Cross, and has some verY

interesting antique shops. One member
bought a lovely crystal wireless set in pristine

conditions for only fl2 and 'shocking coil'
medical set for f25. Another member bought
a good condition silver fusee pocket watch fo.r

f35 and also an 8-day silver pocket watch
feature drum winder for the same price.

At 1.20 pm two coaches came to collect us

for a buffet lunch on the good ship Lincoln
Castle which is one of the old Humber ferry
paddle boats which has been put to rest on the
north bank of the Humber to the seaward side

of the Bridge. Although its boilers were cold
she still wai in complete condition mechani-
cally having guages and powerful pistons and

cranks to the paddles that used to drive her

from one bank to other. The variety and

quantity of the feast was excellent.

We were taken to our President's, Jon
Gresham, enterprise 'The Penny Arcadia'
at the Ritz Cinema in the market place of
Pocklington, which is open to the g€neral
public but we of course had a private view.

one back
the post

;fi:ilfl
machines as pin tables, 'what the butler saw',

fortune tellers, try your strength, ball games'

shooting games etc etc.

We were entertained by a life-size automat

of a drummer, saxophonist, and accordionist
all in a robot format. The saxophonist would

rise from a sitting position to stand up and

they would all have their eyes lighting up as

appropriate to the music. This wonderful
DECAP instrument was on loan from Alex
Doman of Glasgow.

Alec Duman, of Glasgow, lent the Robert
organ in the foyer of'Penny Arcadia'- a

lovely organ with a mellow tone.

Then we were taken on a tour led by Pat

Gresham, her daughter Lindsey and two

We next heard a wonderful orgdn recital ,
by organist Alan Snedding. He chose pieces

which showed off the organ to best advantage
and he included some carillon to acknowledge
our interests. The organ had been commis-
sioned in 1769 by John Snelzler and had very
little work done on it since it was built. Alan
joined us for our Society dinner in the
Beverley Hotel.

Before dinner Nicholas Sinons gave a very
interesting practical demonstration of how he

cuts piano rolls, as featured on pages 1 10-113
of the Autumn 1983 journal.

Nicholas Simons demonstrating the marking-
out of piano rolls.

The people represented in the photo
montage of'Switzerland 1983' on page 145

are as follows:- Jon Gresham and Hank
Waelti, Alan Wyatt and Peter Schuhknecht,
Gudrun and Friedlinde Raffin, Josef Ralfin,
Alan and Daphne Wyatt' a MBSGB group at
Grindelwald, Bob Holden and Mike our
driver, Claude Marchal and two young
enthusiasts listening to Frank Holland play
the organ at Bullet, in Switzerland.

Jayne.

'Penny Arcadia'.

The coaches then took us to Beverley
Minster where the vicar, Canon Harrison,
told us about the history of the building. It,
was built over a period of hundreds of years.

The Minster is unique because above the
columns of the nave there are some 43 statues

of musicians, one of which has a hurdy gurdy.

Above each musician is a facial image reflect-
ing the appreciation of the music from the

stitue below - so you can imagine the sour

srimace on that above the statue of the

Lincolnshire Bagpipe player - it's bigger than

the Scottish bagPiPe.
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Alan lVyatt told us, at dinner, that ton
Gresham had made all the arransements for
this meeting. Reg Wrylett told uithat he had
just come back from the American Societv's
AGM which he attended with Bill Nevard.
We were also advised that the venue for the
American 1985 meeting will be the SS Queen
Mary which is berthed in Los Angeles
Harbour. It houses an underwater exhibition
created by Jacques Cousteau. Reg suggested
that we should all save up for a couple ofyears
and if we were not members of the American
Society, then attend as his guest.

After dinner we adjourned to see a film
show by Douglas Pell taken in Switzerland
1983. His sound film captured the atmosphere
of the Thun Festival. There were shots taken
inside and outside trains to record the drama-
tic and beautiful landscapes of the area and
showing the lovely sunny weather we had.

On Sunday morning we had to walk a few
hundred yards to be at the Playhouse cinema
in the Market Square, by 10.00 am.

Our programme started with a talk by
Professor Eddie Dawes on 'Masic and
Mystery through the Ages'. Wi were
informed that 'Magic' is the second oldest
profession and its art of deception can be
identified as far back as Egyptian times when
the action of lighting the fire on an altar
would, by a mechanism of hot air and water in
a flask, act to fill a bucket whose increasing
weight would turn a mechanism to open the
walls of the temple to expose to view an effigy
of a God. We were enlightened on matters of
witchcraft and the cruelty of our forefathers
to witches. We were shown copies of contem-
porary paintings depicting the conjurer
demonstrating his skills and at the rear of the
audience was always shown a pickpocket at
work. We were taken through the music hall
artists who practised magic, one of whom was
killed by a bullet in an act entitled'Catching
the Bullet'- a'doctored'girn had failed to
operate as required. The Houdini mystery
was also dealt with. We all appreciated the
fluent and lively way Eddie presented his
topic and made it so interesting. We seemed
to be taken over by the magic of his subject.

The second talk was by Hilary Kay, now
Mrs Pressland. She had driven up from
London with her husband that mornine to be
with us. Her topic was'Tin plate'music. She
demonstrated various tin plate toys, identify-
ing the manufacturers. All the toys had
elementary music mechanisms with bronze
teeth fitted at one end to the model and struck
by various rotating devices. The toys were
in the form of carousels, fire engines,
ambulances, Mickey Mouse with and without
teeth - and he wasn't born until 1929 and
became toothless in about 1932. Jon Gresham
proposed a vote of thanks for the two lecturers.

As a finale Jon had a jewel of a film to show
us. It had been produced by the Swiss Tourist
Board and showed the automats closseted
and undemonstrated at the Museum of Locle.
The film was entitled 'Invitation to Dream'. It
took us througb the manufacturing processes
of clocks, the application of gold leaf on cases
and the cutting of patterns into solid gold
pieces. We saw the performance of such
delicate little automats as a swan about two
inches long which opened its wings and
lowered its head as it made across the table
top, similarly so with a peacock. These items
were made by Faberge for the Russian
Czarinas. Then there was a little old lady

Hilary Pressland.

about two inches high made of solid gold that
actually walked and this was made by
Luchauere. These were just a few of the
highlights that one especially remembers in
tbe whole film.

We had a wonderful weekend, full of
interest and good company. Our
wholehearted thanks go to Jon and Pat
Gresham and to Alan and Daphne lVyatt for
organising the whole thing.

Exlra! Extra!

Former student Hugh Morgan (who
attended Beverley with his wife Rosemary)
was delighted to hear his old tutor give a
lecture on the Sunday morning. Here is his
bright little report:

'Spellbound is the only way to describe the
audience for Professor Eddie Dawes'
memorable lecture on the history of Magic.
The lecture was not only impressive for its
scholarship but a highly entertaining and
beautifully presented story of how illusion
and magic have evolved over the centuries
from ancient origins in alchemy, demonology
and witchcraft, not to mention the quackery
of priests and medicine men.

From Elizabeth philosophers to Edwardian
illusionists, from ancient Egypt to modern
Piccadilly, we were fascinated all the way...
and we didn't lose our wallets!

Thank you again Professor Dur.'es!'

Chanctonbury Ring

To date during 1983 there have been two
meetings of the Chantonbury Ring Chapter.
We met in May at Longbury House to find
that John Mansfield had made a good
recovery from his illness and spell in hospital
earlier in the year. After listening to musical
boxes brought by the members Ted Brown
gave us an informative talk on ultra-violet
marking of valuable items. These markers are
very reasonable in price and the police are
helped tremendously if a recovered article is
'coded'. that is. marked with this invisible
ultra-violet lettering. For example, a person
living at 13 Chester Street, Anytown,
ANI zZG would use ANI 2ZG 13. That is
sufficient for the police to trace the owner.
We were told that a high percentage of stolen
property recovered by the police cannot be
traced back to its owners. Some of the firms
supplying the markers are:

P W Allen & Co, 253 Liverpool Road,
London Nl lNA.

E Aldridge & Son, (Camrex) 30/34 Eagle
Wharf Road, London N1 7EB.

Volumatic Ltd, Taurus House, Kingfield
Road, Coventry CV6 5AS.

The marking pencils cost about fl. The
marks become visible when a special lamp is
shone upon the surface. If clear lacquer is
sprayed over the markings the ultra-violet
properties remain effective for years.

The second meeting was held in Airgust, in
lovely summer weather, so the music was
outdoors. After lunch we saw a film by Reg
Mayes taken at the July THUN Festival ol
Barrel Organs. Much interest was shown in a
'Portasound' by Yamaha, a modern musical
box indeed!

We were grateful to John and Kay
Mansfield for their hospitality, and to the
ladies who provided lunch.

We trust John's recovery will continue.

(Cyril Hess)

Editorial

Alec Duman introduced Leslie Brown to
me. I-eslie had a comprehensive stock of
records and casettes with him. Alec explained
that l,eslie 'has the biggest toyshop outside
Hamley's of London'. The Record Depart-
ment at Leslie's store stocks mechanical-
music LP's and casettes. The address as given
by Alec:

Leslie Brown,
Super Toy Record Shop,
95 High Street,
Stockton-on-Tees.
(0il2-607616)

(It may pay Leslie to contact John Powell
our advertising manager!)

Jim Colley brought to Beverley some old
home-made stiff paper washers he had
collected from old instruments. These
circular washers were 2t/2" in diameter, and
the centre hole was 3/a" in diameter. One
washer had been cut from old advertisement
for a Geneva hairdressing establishment;
in French and English could be seen,
'(ientlemens Hair-cutting and Champooing'
(with a 'C'), plus 'Coiffeur, cravates-
Perfumerie elc'.
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A second washer was marked 'Nicole
Freres, Geneve, London'. (There was a hair-
dressing establishment in interlaken named
'Nicole'), and the third paper washer had,
'Bureau de Renseign... Association'. Jim,
explaining the use of the washers, said they
were an anti-rattle device. The spring barrel
has a cap, lever the cap off and take the spring
out. At the bottom of the barrel and on top of
the spring is this paper washer. The hole is
where the arbor was. (Hope I've got that
right, Jim! Ed).

Reg Waylett attended the 1983 American
Meeting with fellow MBSGB member Bill
Nevard. In reciting his memories of the trip
Reg spoke with lauding affection of the floral
display; 2,000 geraniums, 4,000 carnations;
of the lavish hospitality of the American
Society; and of the heat, ranging from 95 to
110 degrees. He was enthusiastic for the idea
that we start saving NOW for the 1985 Meet-
ing in California when, he told us, the MBSI is
taking over the whole of the anchored luxury
liner, The Queen Mary, to stage the Festival
of Mechanical Music.

A very tempting idea, eh?

Award to Frank Holland.
Ralph Heintz, President of the Musical Box

Society International, was in London to
present the Bowers' Award 1983 to Frank.
This is the trustees award, a lovely plaque,
presented to Frank on Saturday September 17,
and the citation reads; '....for outstanding
contribution in the field of mechanical music'.

The following moming dear old Frank rang
me up to ask why I had not been present. On
telling him that he had not told me about it, he
replied, 'Oh, my God!That's why there were
no MBSGB members present!'

Anyway. I'm sure we all unite in congratu-
lating the absent-minded old so-and-so in
winning this splendid award.

I think one of the funniest little episodes of
the Interlaken trip this year was when Mike,
our coach driver, told us that the pretty wine
waitress went to a certain room, undressed,
surveyed herself before the mirror, and then
put her uniform on. Mike had quite a large
gathering gawping at this open window, and
then, who appeared? the pretty nude wine
waitress? no way, it was Frank Holland in
his string vest! And he wondered why we
laughingly booed and hissed!

We are all delighted that Frank has been
honoured. He's a great character and he's
done a wonderful job with his museum

Stop Press!

Just heard that Frrnt has received another
award; this one from the German Society.
Further details will be published if they arrive
in time. (At this rate Frank will be running for
the American Presidency! Ronald Reagan
look out!)

Back Numberr
Roy Ison is taking on the job of curator ol

our Back Numbers Department. The
arrangements are exactly the same as when
Dr Peter Whiteherd did the job except, of
course, the new address which is:-

Roy Ison Esq,
3 Greestone Place,
offMinster Yard,
Linmln.
Tele: STD 05224MO6.

New Chapter in Lincoln ares
It's that man again, Roy kon. Anyone

within driving distance (or further if desired)
interested in joining a LINCOLN CHAFIER
please contact Roy on (STD) 05224MO6. An
opening date has been suggested as Saturday
March 3rd l9M, at Roy's home, which is
3 Greestone Place, Lincoln. The idea is to
bring a box or other item of interest, and some
members might like to give a little talk on how
the instrument came into their possession.
Lunch will be provided.

Christmas Meeting 19t3
This will be held at the London Press Club,

76 Shoe Lane, l.ondon E4, midway between
tube stations Chancery Lane and Blackfriars,
and a few hundred yards from Ludgate Circus
at the top of Fleet Street. The Club is on the
first floor of the tall International Press
Centre.

PLEASE SEND f5 REGISTRATION
FEE NOW TO ALAN WYATT. The Willows.
Landbeach, Cambridge CB4 4DT.

The very interesting programme is (subject
to alteration):-

9.00 Registration.

9.45 Coffee and Biscuits.

10.15 Talk by Anthony Bulleid. .More
about Cylinder Music Boxes'.

11.15 Talk by Christopher Proudfoot.
'Talking Machines'.

12.30 LUNCH. An excellent buffetlunch
available, also bar facilities.

2.15 Talk by Judith Howard. 'Organ
Restoration'.

3.15 Tea andBiscuits.

3.45 Talk and Entertainment, Ray
Ashley.'Musical Novelties'.

The f5 Registration Fee includes Tea and
Coffee.

BOOK NOW by writing to Alan Wyatt our
Meetings Secretary.

EASTER MEETING 1984

The Spring Meeting of the Society will
take place at The Beach Hotel, Littlehampton,
West Sussex. 27-29 Aprrl 1984. Our local
organiser John Mansfield has arranged a very
special weekend package off34.50 per person

including Society Dinner on the Saturday
evening. (Dinneron Friday can be booked at
additional cost). The weekend will include
a visit to Clive and Enid Jones' Museum at
Chichester, coach trip to the 'Mary Rose',
and much much more! Use the reservation
form loose in this Journal. For vour informa-
tion, the address is:-

The Beach Hotel,
Littlehampton,
West Sussex, BNIT 5NT. Tel: (@0@)7277 .

Please send f5 Registration Fee to Alan
NOW. He has to book in advance.

URGENT REMINDER.... Send your 15
Registration Fee NOW for the Christmas
Meering at the Lotrdon Press Club. First Class
speakers, First Class facilities, First Class
Meetings Secretary..- contact him NOW,
Ahn tWyett, The Willows, Landbeach,
Cambridge CB4 4DT.

Stop Press

The German citation to Frrrl Hollend has
just come in. It reads: 'My dear friend Frank,
to the 2fth Anniversary of your Museum the
best wishes from me and the German Society
'Gesellschaft der Freunde Mechanischer
Musikinstrumente E V'. All friends of
mechanical musical instruments have to ask
you for your splendid life-work. We hope that
you will be able for a long time to continue
your activities. With best wishes for the next
20 years, yours sincerely,

Dr Jiirgen Hocker,
(President of the Gd FMM).

SUBSCRIPTIONSFOR 1964

At the AGM held on Friday lOth June 1983,
held in The Churchill Room, London Press
Club, an increase in UK Membership Fees
was agreed. The complete scale of fees for
1984, as approved at the AGM is as follows:-
United Kingdom

Europe and Near East

ta
tli plus !1 ifpaid in foreign
cunencJf

Australia,NewZf,aland,FarEast Il6AirMail
(Plus 4l if not in stcrling) I8surfa@ Mail

$17 US Currency

$34USCunency

. t20CanadianCunency

. $41 CanadianCunency

Joining or re-joining fee AnnualSubplusil or$3

Cheques should be made payable to
'MBSGB'. Please send to:

E E Brown Esq,
Subscription Secretary MBSGB,
207 Halfway Street,
Kent DA15 8DE.
England. Tel: 0l-300-6535.

USA Surfae Mail

USA Air Mail

Canada Surface Mail

Canada Air Mail

Ralph Heintz.

NOTICE
The attention of members is drawn to the
fact that the appearance in The Music Box ol
an advertiser's announcement do€s not in
any way imply endorsement, approval or
recommendation of that advertiser and his
reruices by the editor of the joumal or by
the Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
Membem are reminded that they must satisfy
themselves as to the ability of the advertirer to
sefre or supply them

RCL
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PIAYER PIAIIO C0.,il{C.
1983 - '86 Catalog

pRrcE $3.5o \/

The one-stop source tor
rcbuilding supplles o;nd accessories.

AMPICO pafts . and originol type bellows cloth
COINOLA mchestrion components

Q.R,S rolls . qudntitJ discolnts
End tabs (lihe AMptCO) gt.oo pa doz.
Plasric Q,R,S spool ends 9.48 po doz.
Antiquc carbon flammt lighr billbs $3.95 pair

160 PAGES - SOMETHING FOR ALL

Oh-yes! - very elegant!

John and Margaret Miller at Beverley, 1983.

Other elegant organ-grinders included: Ken Dickens and Pauline,
Graham Whitehead and Pat, Peter Whitehead and Jo. John Mansfield
and Kay, Bob Holden and Sue, Ted Brown and Kay, Alan Wyatt and
Daphne, John Gresham and Pat, Doug Pell and Valerie - and so many
more - like; Cliff Burnett, Jim Hall, Jim Colley, Leslie Brown, Jim
Friend and there were others - congratulations to them all - fl87 in the

pouring rain - not bad, eh!

@) RCL, 1983.

PIANOS, PIANOLAS, HARIIIONIUMS,

LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS, SUPERIOR

CARDEN ORNAI}IENTS

USUALLY AVAILABLE

AT SHOP

OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

SERVICES INCLUDE

PIANO ACTIONS REBUIl.T, RE.STRINGIN(i, TUNIN(i.
COMPLETE PIANOLA RESTORATION, POLIS}IIN(i.
ALL TO HIGH STANDARDS, WORK UNDERTAKI]N
AT CUSTOMERS HOME OR lN OUR WORKSIIOPS -
WHICHEVER SUITS.

wE UNDERTAKE ANY MAKE PIANOLA INCLUDIN(;
EXPRESSION INSTRUMENTS, ORCHESTRELLS AND
HARMONIUMS.

PLAYER PIANO CO., Inc.
704 E. Douglas

WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

U.S.A.
The Largest Selectbn of Player piano

Parts & Accessories in the World.
Direct Mail Order Sales to the Specialist & Hobbyist

Rq,.,pr95-E

39 "'TlR33lf;;,T-i^" 840-

IliIilITE
F:E

4296
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IN 1981 the Swiss town of Thun, on
the western end of Thunersee. the
lake which has Interlaken at the
eastern end, held a Music Festival
for Barrel Organs, Fairground
Organs and other mechanical
instruments. It was such a success.
despite rainy weather, that a second
Festival was arranged for 1983,
lasting four days, July 14-17.

More than 200 instruments
provided non-stop music for the
several thousand visitors, and the
occasion was brightened throughout
by brilliant sunshine. 'Organ-
grinders' from Zurich, Paris,
London, Berlin, Bern, Cologne,
Lucerne, Essen, Basle, Stuttgart,
Rotterdam, Hannover, and dozens
of smaller towns in Europe,
gathered in the picturesque town of
Thun, playing their mechanical
instruments at given points.

On the Saturday there arrived two
coachloads of crippled or handicap-
ped young people. Most of these
youngsters had to be wheeled round
the'organ-music-walkabout' route
in wheelchairs, but some were able
to hobble along without help.

One such young man, who was
using two aluminium crutches,
worked his way to the riverside cafe
at Scherzligweg, by the side of the
swiftly flowing river feeding the
Lake Thunersee, and seating himself
at a table he ordered a bowl of soup
and a cup of coffee.

Unfortunately, when the waiter
arrived with the order the young
man shifted in his seat and acciden-
tally kicked one of his crutches into
the clear water of the river.

'Do not worry', said the waiter.
'Finish your soup and your coffee'.

Within minutes a police car
arrived and two shirt-sleeved
policemen, revolvers at the hip,
jumped out and nodded pleasantly
to the troubled young man.

A German couple at the next table
obligingly made room for the police-
men who had a boat-hook on the end
of a long rope and were peering into
the clean water.

The crutch was plainly visible
from the surface and the police soon
had the crutch safely hooked and
drawn out of the river.

The German couple moved their
table back to the edge of the railed

A
HUN,

G.

and the band played on.

AND THEBAND PLAYED ON!
pavement, the police put their tackle
back into the car, and the young man
finished his soup and coffee.

As the police car drove off, and as

the young man hobbled away on his
two crutches, the small electrically
driven fairground organ, no more
than ten yards away, played non-stop.

It was a small incident, with very
little dialogue in that multi-national
crowd, but the easy-going efficiency
of the waiter, the policemen, and the
organ-grinder's music, combined
to make a happy afternoon not
only for the man on crutches, but
also for those who witnessed this
charming little cameo of polite
human behaviour.

The young man hobbled away.

Safely hooked and drawn out of the river
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HOW THE PENNY ARCADES
TOOK OVER A CINEMA

by John Scott

PENNY Arcadia is just the place to
revive all those nostalgic childhood
memories of wet walks along sea
fronts to look at the slot machines
and to find out, once and for all.
exactly what the butler did see all
those years ago.

The country's largest collection of
slot machines has come to rest at the
Ritz Cinema in Pocklington. [t
belongs to Mr Jon Gresham a former
fire-eater, illusionist and magician.
He has been obsessed with slot
machines since his own childhood
holidays on the Yorkshire coast.

For the past 11 years his collection
of 332 slot machines has dominated
his l7-room house at North Dalton
in East Yorkshire. About 100 of
them have now been moved to the
cinema at Pocklington to the delight
of many local people, tourists and
slot-machine enthusiasts.

Visitors can see audio visual
presentations of the history of the
machines and some of them will be
demonstrated.

Most of the collection, however.
remains back home. Ben Hur is still
in full cry across the upstairs landing
and the upstairs corridor still has
fruit machines wall to wall.

Ben Hur is a colourful fairground
character with a chariot and wooden
horses. Once upon a time he whirled
above a fairground stand dropping
'arrows'onto lucky numbers under-
neath.

Mrs Patricia Gresham has become
philosophical about her husband's
collection. The opening of Penny
Arcadia, she says, has created gaps
and cobwebs - 'we have patches on
the walls as if someone has been
taking down pictures but it used to
be much worse - we once had a
miniature railway running down the
entrance hall'.

Mr Gresham, now a timber
merchant and businessman in Hull,
good-naturedly blames his mother
for his obsession with amusement
machines. 'In the 1930's we had
caravan holidays in Primrose Valley

and I got to know every machine in
all the arcades', he says.

After four youthful years on the
music halls as an illusionist and fire-
eater he returned to the familv busi-
ness but the fascination for amuse-
ment machines never left him. Mr
Gresham started collecting and
travelling up and down the country
rescuing machines bound for the
scrap heap.

In 1970 the Greshams moved out
of their flat and into the house at
North Dalton. One reason for the
move was that there was plenty of
rooms and substantial outbuildings.
With space to fill, Mr Gresham set
about filling it.

'I became so interested in the
machines that I started researching
their history and then began looking
for missing links in the collection'.

He discovered that slot machines
had started in France for the
dispensing of postcards. They
developed into entertainments and
became a ctaze which grew into an
industry which leads directly to
today's world of Space Invaders and
other electronic games.

Mr Gresham has patriotic slot
machines from the First World War
with the flags of the Allies covering
the German Eagle every time the
player wins.

An 1898 doll in a show case still
tells fortunes for a penny a time.
There are try-your-strength-
machines, various 'balls in cups'
games and even a laughing sailor.
With fruit machine gambling illegal
in Britain for many years there are
also a number of disguised gambling
machines.

Some pretend to be cash tills but
secret panels reveal their true
purpose.

Mr Gresham has examples of the
Dennison Peepshows which were
made in Leeds for the Blackpool
Tower Company and other amuse-
ment arcades. Mr Dennison made
working models of fairy tales and
other romantic subjects. After he

died in l924,however, three women
members of the family took over the
small factory and 

- 
changed the

company image. They turned out
grisly peepshows of executions and
tortures.

In Penny Arcadia visitors are not
able to play the machines as they
used to do at the end of the pier.
Their old age, says Mr Gresham, has
earned them a restful retirement.
But he occasionally demonstrates
how they work. And to cope with
that age-old frustration about the
peeping butler these machines will
be working.

Mr Gresham confesses that by
modern standards of titillation the
butler did not see a great deal -'but
the curiosity value is immense'.

OThe Yorkshire Post Magazine, 1983.

Back Numbers
Send your orders for Back Numbers

to Roy Ison, 3 Greestone Place, Lincoln,
En gf and. (T el : 0522-4O406).

Back numbers still available

Cost including postage:

VOL1 Numbers 2367 f1.00
VOL2 Numbers 123458 fl'00
VOL3 NumbersT8 fl'00
VOL4 Numbers 3467 8 f1.00
VOL5 Numbers 1234567 f1.00
VOL6 Numbers 1234 5678 f1.00
VOLT Numbers 12345678 f1.75
VOL8 Numbers 1234 fl'75
VOL8 Numbers 5678 f2.25
VOL9 Numbers 12345678 t2'25
VOL10 Numbers | 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 t2.25
VOLllNumbersl23 t2.25

American Europe and Far East please add
the cost of postage from England. Make
cheques payable to "MBSGB".
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Bruce Angrave
There was great sadness when our

President Jon Gresham announced,
at the Society Dinner at Beverley,
that Bruce Angrave hadpassed away.

In MBSGB Founder Member No
6 our Society was blessed with a
member who possessed a vivid
imagination, professional flair in
presentation, the skill of an artist,
and a genuine Bohemien life-
style worthy of the Gods in old
Montparnasse.

Bruce was born in Leicester. his
father being an artist of repute.

Godfrey Winn, following a visit to
Bruce's home not far from London's
Ealing Common, had the following
things to say; speaking of Bruce's
great ability as an artist and cartoonist,
'...I cheer myself up by examining
the black-and-white line sketch
at the top of the page ("Woman"
magazine), so delicately and yet so
decisively drawn, which always
leaves me with a smile. Doesn't
Bruce Angrave's work have the
same effect on you? (Bruce was a
regular artist for "Woman" magazine
from circa 1950)'.

Bruce invariably had a cat some-
where in his drawings. In real life his
cat was Pud, a stray who wandered
in, approved of the carefree
bachelor atmosphere, and decided
to stay.

When asked about marriage Bruce
replied,'...I now find myself looking
for someone who has all the qualities
that I have admired in each of mv
favourite girl friends accross the
years. An impossible task, don't you
think?'With impish humour he also
said, 'Often Pud stays out all night,
sometimes I don't see her for days,
but I never ask any questions!'

Among the treasures artistically
set in his home could be found; a
London lamp post, ('It took half a
dozen of my friends to help haul it
over the garden wall!'), there were
modern paintings side by side with
the classical, antique furniture,
paper sculptures, a commissioned
front cover of the Radio Times
depicting The Three Wise Men,
silhouette of all the Wren churches
in London, an amazing collection of
music boxes, dozens of half-finished
sketches, and a pianola. Godfrey

OBITUARY NOTICES

Winn reports: 'Softly he began to
play, and at once he made the
Mozart roll on the frame sound as
though it was being played by some-
one like Solomon or Moiseiwitsch.
When I tried to follow suit, pedalling
away with all my might, the result
was a simply hideous noise. Ruefully,
I got up and handed over again to my
host, who said, 'This was in a hope-
less state of repair, like nearly all my
musical boxes and organs when I
bought them. But I have always
somehow struck lucky in finding a
craftsman to put thingi right. Ealing
is full of little men with a real skill for
putting things right!'.

Some of his junk he bought from
dealers in the Portobello Road.

Bruce had a selection of his huge
steel Polyphon discs hung up on the
wall, their nostalgic titles telling a
story all their own. And there was a
restored barrel organ, which he
played for Godfrey Winn, '...He
could not have given me a greater
treat... Suddenly, as the music
flooded the room with its aroma of
another century, it came to me what
was the secret of my host's success,
not dnly as an artist but as a con-
tented human being. Unlike most of
us, he had refused to suppress the
child in the grown man. Thus he
succeeded in having the best of two
worlds; the realm of childhood,
when in our imagination we peopled
the world with only the things we
love or longed to possess, and that
other world of adult competition,
where there is only hope for success
in creative effort if one is resilient
and realistic and utterly professional
in one's approach'.

As we all know, Bruce was a first-
class broadcaster, writer, artist,
collector, personality, and designer
of our MBSGB badge! Sadly, we'll
not see his like again.

Jon Gresham had a second
obituary notice to give, this one for
Lyndesay G Langwill, OBE, MA,
FTCL. MBSGB Member No 122.

Lyndesay died in Edinburgh on
September lst, 1983, at the age of
86. He is survived by a daughter and
two grandchildren.

As recently as August 2nd 1983
Lyndesay wrote to MBSGB member

Alan Ridsdill. '...I had a fall in the
street the day before the Election
and although no bones were broken,
I spent two weeks in a Nursing
Home as I was suffering from shock.
Finally as I had lost my appetite I
became very thin and came to this
very nice Nursing Home for a short
period and have already recovered.
With kind regards as always, Yours
ever, Lyndesay'.

He was born in Edinburgh in 1897,
son of a chartered accountant. After
serving in World War I he qualified
as an accountant in 1921. Music was
always his love, being a cellist,
bassoonist and Fellow of Trinity
College of Music, London. Hewrote
several books on wind instruments.
and in 1946 he became a founder
member of the Galpin Society.

His other love was for animals,
being Secretary and Treasurer ofthe
Scottish Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals from 1924 to
1968. He was also a founder member
and a President of Honour of the
World Federation for the Protection
of Animals (now a World Society) in
the affairs of which he took a very
active part.

His most important Literary work
was his Index of Musical Wind
Instrument Makers. The Galpin
Society has decided that revision of
the Index must continue and
William Waterhouse, Principal
Bassoon in the BBC Symphony
Orchestra, has agreed to take over
as Editor and Researcher.

In November 1982 Lyndesay
wrote to Alan Ridsdill, '...I am
delighted that you are feeling better,
as I am, since I got a very pleasant
house-keeper 8.30 to 1.30 six days a
week'.

Lyndesay G Langwill was appointed
OBE in 1969.

We extend our commiserations to
his family.

(Note: Alan Ridsdill has gone out
of his way to discover information
concerning Bruce Angrave and
Lyndesay Langwill, writing to me
three times within a week, sending
personal details to form the basis of
the two obituary notices. My thanks,
on your behalf, go to Alan for his
dedicated research and help. Ed).
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0t -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Nlechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

Restoration of cylinder musical boxes.
Complete stripping of mechanism including

removal of mainsprings. Correction of worn bear-
ings. Meticulous cylinder repinning. Governor
overhaul to "as new" condition using our own
spares. Wheel & pinion cutting, comb cleaning by
air abrasive method, tooth replacement, cutting
back, dampering and tuning. Case restoration
including inlay work.

Governor overhaul service.
We can recondition your governor. Example.

Clean, new endstone, endless, second wheel,
bushing as required under f40.

Please note that we do not supply parts and
cannot accept comb work unless we are restoring
the entire movement.

Near Bristol. BS19 sBD.
Yatton 832220

Cylinder repinning service.
We offer repinning of cylinders frorn lV+ inches

diameter upwards. Price band lr/+Io l3/+ inches,
f9 per inch of cylinder length, l3/q to 2r/q inches
diameter, f l0 per inch of cylinder length and pro rata.
Straight pins. Arbor, (up to 19 inches over points)
change snail return spring and pinion required.
An extra charge of f6 for regrinding damaged arbor
ends. Nore. Prices held constant since March 1981 .

Restored items for sale.
We try to keep a good varied stock and suggest

a s.a.e. for details as items soon move. Nearly all
the boxes from the Autumn Advt. have been sold.

Kent

BeIIe Vue Box Repairs
Road, Congresbury,

Tel. STD (0934)
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TFIE CULT OF THE PLAYER-PIANO
by Sydney Grew

(Author, 'The Art of the Player-Piano' etc.)

Roger Booty has sent in a series of 1920's advertisements reference Player-Pianos. Number 6 in Roger's series
is this 1924 report by Sydney Grew which appeared in The Music Trades Diary, Year Book, and Directory.

PERSONAL experience of the player-piano from 1909
to the present year, and a considerable measure of
thought on the value and significance of the instrument,
have satisfied me that it is the most vital of all rneans to
produce and provide music for the individual.

It is the most vital of all means, because, while it
demands of us the creative energy of the interpreter of
music, it does not demand great physical and staying
power, or a virtuoso technique that is as much a gift of
nature as an acquirement of art. There is, indeed, a
technique of the player-piano. Two persons can make
the same instrument sound a different thing. But that
technique is a simple matter; it can be acquired by a
clever musician in anything between twenty and fifty
hours of practice. And though there is some physical
exertion used up in performance, it is nothing at all like
that physical exertion used by the violinist playing a
concerto, or the organist playing two or three of the
larger organ works of Bach.

All normal individuals, normal in mind and body, can
therefore become player-pianists. Those who excel will
be the superior in respect of mind and artistic sensitive-
ness. Thus the player has a wider range, and its general
potentialities are less restricted, than is the case with
other instruments. We can play in the way we read
books. The instrument makes musical education universal.

But this physical and technical advantage is nothing
compared with the fact that we have to perform the
music ourselves. The player will only provide notes. It
will not provide accent, varying tempo, rhythmical
emphasis, cadential phrasing, nuances of tone, and the
other elements of artistic creation; still less will it
provide feeling in any form. Every intellectual and
emotional detail of a work of music. from a neat metrical
accent up to an indescribable element, which creates the
spiritual passion of Bach, or the lyrical charm of Mozart,
must be made by the man or woman operating the pedals
and the time-lever. It is this which makes the Art of the
instrument, and which causes it to be, not a machine, but
an instrument.

Art is individuality - individuality of the matter
forming the substance of the thing, an-d individuality of
the person controlling and modifying that substance. I
find that the player-pianist can have the same sense of
personality as the pianist, singer or organist.

These matters were denied as recently as ten years
ago. To-day they are almost truisms in some quarters;
yet it is well to insist upon them, because musicians who
have not yet made careful observation of the player are
ignorant of their truth.

Nothing retards the further development in the'cult'
of the player, but one detail in the provision of music-

rolls. As an instrument it is as perfect as the pianoforte
or organ. We have full command of time and tone, and
allowing for the character of the instrument we have
adequate control of the individuality of the different
simultaneous strands of the music. In a word. we can do
everything of which we have knowledge. But the music-
roll does not afford us knowledge of the one matter with-
out which music ceases to be art. That matter is Time.
We are told of the changes of tone, also of the changes
of tempo; but in no roll I have seen are we told of the
metrical construction of the piece.

The musician might think this is a small matter.
Surely, he will say, you can tell if a thing is in triple,
duple or quadruple time, and in a moment perceive a
change from one to the other. We can do this, of course,
in the case of simple music. I require no one to tell me
that a march past of the soldiers is in the time-beat of
the march, or that a thumping Viennese waltz, with the
conventional bass of the contrabasso, is in triple time. I
may even know that a piece is in a six-eight and not in a
quick three-four. But give me the intricately syncopated
music of Brahms or Schumann, or the curiously involved
music of some of the moderns, and I may play half the
piece before I know what the time is. There is a rhapsody
in the style of Brahms, composed by Max Reger, where
the time wanders frorn3-2 to 6-4. and where bars of.2-2
and 4-4 appear. And there is a piece of music by
Holbrooke, called 'The Wild Fowl'. where bars of 5-4
intervene triple and duple times, all to the accompani-
ment of accents off the beat, and empty places that carry
structural emphases. These pieces I have never found
any one able to play correctly, neither musicians nor
amateurs. The music remains chaotic in their minds.
They cannot form it clearly by their pedalling. Therefore
the music does not become art. for the reason that it has
no form.

SECLUDED ACCOMMODATION
-*-

within easy driving distance of
THURSFORD and SANDRINGHAM

Bed and Breakfast from f7.50.
Other meals by arrangement.

Contact Mrs. I. Case.
Tel:0485 ffi242

or write for reservation to:-
The Old Rectory, Massingham Road,

Nr. Kings Lynn, Norfolk.
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MUSICAL BOX ODDMENTS 20
by H. A. V. Bulleid

MOST of the popular tunes on late
cylinder musical boxes carne from
successful comic operas and musicals;
but some were from famous Music
Hall hits. One associates them mainly
with the later types of coloured tune
sheets. Here are three typical and
fairly common examples, not now
equally well remembered....

Champagne Charlie packed them
in at, the Canterbury Music Hall,
Lambeth, in and after 1865. Music
was by Alfred Lee, the song written
and performed by George Leybourne,
one of whose gimmicks was to drive
from one Music Hall to another in a
carriage drawn by four white horses.

Tommy make room for your uncle
was written and composed by T. S.
Lonsdale in 1885 and was made
famous by W. B. Flair who sang it
with tremendous success over a
period of ten years, sometimes at six
Halls in one evening.

The Man who broke the Bank at
Monte Carlo, music by F. Gilbert,
was written and made famous in
1890 by the singer Charles Coburn,
real name Colin McCallum. This
song (and Two Lovely Black Eyes)
put him firmly at the top of the bill, and
he is also remembered for services to
the Music Hall profession, which
flourished from 1850 until the 1914
war and then went into decline. I
expect this tune kept going for a long
time in Pubs on Polyphon 5357.

One hundred years ago, as now,
it was not only the merit of a tune
that brought fame, but the combina-
tion of its launching and timing and
performer. Which explains why one
often finds apparently unknown but
very attractive tunes on cylinder
musical boxes, - and indicates again
the amount of background interest
waiting to be found in tune sheets.

Re-pinning

It is rather irksome though in
no way difficult to remove the
cement and the pins from a musical
box cylinder, but in the subsequent
re-pinning operation I have found
several items of interest. The cylinder
I have just finished re-pinning is 14in

long by Zr/sin diameter and belongs
to an 8-air mandolin movement with
ten bells by Bremond, No. 17614. It
had one or two peculiarities - only
the treble end cap was pegged to the
barrel and that, unusually, by only
two brass pegs. Also the inside
surface of the cement was very
uneven with two considerable bulges,
suggesting some handling before it
was properly set. Both these items
rather suggested a previous re-pin.
But on the other hand the two inter-
nal dividers, though rather badly
placed, had been drilled into and
there were no signs of damage at the
corresponding pin holes. Also there
were no notches indicating the
orientation of the end caps, which
are almost always emphasized by re-
pinners: the bass end orientation
was indcated by two centre dots on
the cylinder surface corresponding
with two dots on the face of the end
cap, and the treble end orientation
depended solely on the two peg
holes. All this shows once again how
hard it is to distinguish definitely
between original and restored work.
Incidentally the orientation of the
bass end cap only matters when, as
in this case, it is cut away in places to
clear pins in the end tracks.

Scalloped cylinder divider.

Dividers
One or sometimes two dividers

(rather strangely so called) are fitted

in longer cylinders to prevent distor-
tion. They are usually about an
eighth of an inch (3mm) thick,
chamfered to half that thickness at
the periphery, bored about 1in
diameter, and made of brass or zinc.
Zinc dividers. often made from
castings presumably as an economy
measure, have to be removed
because the acid would dissolve
them before starting on the steel
pins. The makers probably inserted
the dividers (and fitted the end caps)
before pricking and drilling the
cylinder and undoubtedly some
makers took more trouble than
others to place the dividers in
scantily-pinned tracks.

Both the cast Zinc dividers in this
Bremond cylinder fractured during
extraction, the castings were very
coarsely crystalline and comparatively
brittle. Both had been placed near,
but not at, the least-pinned tracks,
so both had been drilled to receive
about twenty pins. The depth of
drilling into them was about 0".02,
about r/zmm, giving adequate
anchorage.

The two end caps had presumably
been drilled into just enough to
mark them so that clearances for
those pins could be filed. This
considerable extra work was obvi-
ously thought justifiable to save
about 5mm on the cylinder length.

I made two new brass dividers and
I also claim a noteworthy technical
improvement by scalloping the
periphery with 16 semi-circular slots
made by a Vain round file, each about
0".2 across leaving between them 16
lands each also about 0".2 long to
bear on the inner surface of the
cylinder. This scalloped divider is a
trifle easier to insert and is twice as
easy to keep clear ofcylinder pins, as
I found by pinning the tracks astride
them first - I could adjust the dividers
slightly till they interfered with no
pins. I took care to make the new
dividers the same diameter as the
end cap fitting, and certainly no
bigger; one sometimes winces to see
cylinders with humps where a

strong-arm restorer has forced in an
oversize divider.

Internal dia
of cylinder
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The re-pin operation

I have found a surprising variation
in the time taken for the actual
insertion of all the new pins. Some
cylinders accept the same diameter
of wire in, say, 98% of the holes - as
did this L4in Bremond. Others need
two or even three sizes. which can
more than double the time taken
assuming brute force is never
resorted to. But in addition to this
variation, all cylinders I have met
have had one or two per cent of
damaged and oversize holes - due I
imagine to previous errors and
attempts to insert single replacement
pins. Some of these holes are merely
oversize, some are surrounded by
small pits where the brass has been
struck or gouged, possibly to close in
an oversize hole. My advice for
dealing with these (from a tip first
given to me by Jim Colley) is to keep
to the wire diameter used for the
majority of holes and to wedge it
into these oversize holes using a
fragment of the thinnest available
damper wire, - preferably inserted
at the leading edge of the hole so as
to keep the pin central in its track. If
you take a short length of damper
wire and bend the last 1mm to a
sharp right angle it is easy to insert
and hold in the pin hole with one
hand while the other inserts the
wire. After driving in the pin the
damper wire is easily broken off
flush with the cylinder. It may be
necessary to cut the damper wire to
half width if the pin is hard to insert.

Re-cementing

To prevent fouling the edges of
the cylinder while ladling back
the cement I fit thin aluminium
protectors made quite roughly from
(second-hand) small foil food dishes,
by cutting a hole in their base about
an eighth of an inch smaller than the
cylinder internal diameter. The big
advantage of scalloped dividers is
that with them you need not be too
particular about getting the correct
amounts of cement in each section
between and beyond the dividers
because the cement will find its own
level along the whole length of the
cylinder (assuming your lathe bed is
horizontal!) I like to have a small
tell-tale hole in one or both end caps
situated at what will be the final
internal diameter of the cement
filling, and I plug all other holes.
Heating can safely stop a minute
or so after traces of cement have

appeared at the tell-tale. This
Bremond cylinder needed a 30-minute
cooling run, the first five minutes
fan-assisted. I have found a speed
not less than 300rpm advisable, to
ensure that there will be no messy
traces of cement on the cylinder
arbor, which I also grease as an
added precaution.

I have found an astonishing
variation in cylinder cement, ranging
from very thin and runny to a sort of
sandy porridge. Sometimes there
are quite large lumps in it, and
sometimes two colours where, pre-
sumably, a re-pinner has had to top
up. All types have (so far) given me
the same smooth satisfactory glossy
surface within the cylinder. But this
cement is a very poor conductor of
heat so a large quantity takes a long
time to heat or cool right through.
Heating at too high a temperature
does not hurry it but merely drives
off some of the solvent therebv
reducing its quality and providing i
formidable smell.

It is important to examine the
cemented cylinder closely for bent
or pushed-in pins; the latter are
easily pulled back after gentle local
heating with a fine-flame burner.

Grinding and Setting

I use a fixed stone for grinding,
and the main precaution here is to
ensure that the final two or three
thousandths of an inch are ground
off with a fine stone and not more
than a thousandth per pass, to
ensure that no 'rag' is left on the
leading edges of the pins. All
grinding dust should be cleaned off
and a heavy oil applied freely to the
cylinder before pin setting.

I have found 0".0035 the dial inter-
ference for pin setting; but however
carefully done I always find up to
about 2"/" of the pins bent sideways
- though not all bent enough to
interfere with an adjacent tune track.
Straightening in the case of this
Bremond cylinder took about two
hours in half-hour sessions.

It is always an exceptonal pleasure
to hear a re-pinned cylinder playing,
with all the missing notes, and in this
case two complete tunes restored.
The only outstanding chore is to
decide which pin to delete where

there are two too close together. It
takes patient listening, helped here
because the four cases were all on
the same tune. I think it is usually the
later pin of such pairs that is correct,
the earlier one being more likely to
have been pricked first, in error, and
its delete mark omitted: but re-
pinners more expert than me
disagree with this possibly facile
assumption. All agree, however,
that a re-pinned cylinder plays better
after all the tunes have been played a
few times.

I advise anyone embarking on re-
pinning to start with a cylinder not
much longer than six inches, and
preferably one free from damage
around the pin holes. I was encour-
aged to start by Graham Webb's
book, and the procedure I have
followed, then and now, is that
of Keith Harding's Musical Box
Workshop Manual. The Bremond
14in cylinder has 6250 pins for its
9l-tooth music comb and 9-tooth
bell comb (the latter playing ten
bells, the treble pair from one
tooth). In one pouring wet May day,
and without overlong sessions, I put
in 1100 pins, - which might seem
slow to a professional, given a
cylinder with such consistent hole
size. It took me about six hours.
Looking back at the several cylinders
I have re-pinned over the last few
years, my only regret is failing to find
any clues to the sequence of the
pricking operation. All the errors
seem to be completely random. The
most bizarre I have seen is on a
lor/zin Henriot cylinder no 11544
where. about two seconds after the
end of the first tune, there is a nice
little chord of three notes. But this
chord does not occur either at the
beginning or at the end of any tune
on the cylinder! And these three
stray pins are not deleted. I left them
in as a tribute to some 1850's
craftsmen who nodded thrice.

Causes of disester
Most owners of musical boxes

have vague fears of a 'run' and I
hope such fears may be allayed by
noting that responsible owners'
experiences of a run are extremely
rare. I have heard this fear expressed
as 'the terrific pent-up force held
only by a tiny gear wheel', whereas
in fact the maximum load on a gover-
nor wormwheel with the spring fully
wound is less than llb (450 grams) on
a typical 13in cylinder box and
should in fact be about the same for
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all normal boxes, the gear ratios
being selected both to apply the
extra torque needed for long and fat
cylinders and to prevent overloading
at the governor. It would take more
than ten times this load to bend a
normal wormwheel tooth. Measuring
the load is easy, it is simply the
weight needed to deflect the endless
downwards.

Undoubtedly the most common
cause of a run has been unwise tam-
pering, mainly around the governor.
If either the governor securing screw
or the cock screw or the endless
bottom bearing adjusting screw is
loosened enough, a run is inevitable.
Also, though the endless is designed
with a shoulder to prevent it going
out of mesh if the end stone is
removed, a replaced endless or an
altered top bearing could remove
this safety feature in which case
loosening the end stone plate screw
would cause a run.

I think mechanical failures have
always been very rare causes ofruns.
The only three examples I have
gleaned from talks with experts
comprise two failed repairs and one
metal failure, respectively a
wormwheel inadequately riveted to
its pinion which came adrift; an
endless fitted with a new lower
spigot which fell out; and a fractured
pinion shaft.

Possibly some runs have been
caused, directly or indirectly, by
ham-fisted or wilful winders-up
coming up hard against the Geneva
stop. One sees this on tormented
boxes as deep scars on the female
Geneva or the male peg broken off
or the securing screw of the female
sheared off... or sometimes all
three. After that the ham-fisted can
wind till he or she is only stopped by
the spring anchor on the barrel,
which one sometimes sees thereby
distorted; and at a guess I think this
might add up to ten times the normal
maximum torque from the spring,
with perhaps an added shock effect.

Runs can range from utter disaster,
if they occur at full winding and with
tunes set for change, to minor upset
if the spring is nearly run down and
tunes set to repeat. So a pessimist
leaves his musical box alwavs set to
repeat!

Surprise is sometimes expressed
that a bad run seems to knock
cylinder pins over in both directions

and to cause gouging of the cylinder
surface. This is because the heavy
cylinder accelerates to a high speed
and its momentum carries it past any
stopping position after which it will
reverse before coming to rest. At
high speed and not being balanced it
will in places pass closer to the comb.
If set at tune change it will undergo
rapid sideways movements. Also
during the run some pins and teeth
and tips are broken off and some
are likely to jam between comb and
cylinder.

Fiction

Not all fictional references to
mechanical music are entirelv
flattering, as for example the follow-
ing extracts from a 1947 story by
Dornford Yates in which Berry &
Co are putting an objectionable
neighbour to trial by noise with a
steam organ...

There is a noise which is made by
a gramophone. It may be heard,
when the power, which has failed, is
restored, if the tune is not yet done
and the needle is still on the disc. It is
not an agreeable noise. But conceive
it magnified beyond all comprehen-
sion, and you will have some idea of
the introductory movementto Daisy
Bel/. So for some five or six seconds..
Then the organ was under way, and
the well-known melody ranged, like
a beast enlarged, the sleeping
neighbourhood.

Daisy, Daisy,
Give me your answer - do...

I despair ofdescribing the uproar.
Daphne said it was frightening, and
she was a mile away. The veil of
silence was not so much rent as

savaged when Hoby's Steam
Round-Abouts laid their simple
oblation upon the altar of fun.

Hoby's mouth was close to my ear.
'Good enough, mister?'he blared.
"'The half was not told me,"' I
yelled.
'Here he comes', roared Berry,
pointing.
A lantern was jerking its way
towards us and Withyham arrived,
pantlng.
'Stop this blasted row', he yelled.
'Wot row?'said Hoby.
'This row', howled Withyham.
'This fiendish tune'.
'Chanse in a minute'. said Hobv.

With his words Daisy Bzll gavg
way to The Washington Post.
'There you are. Wot did I tell you?'
'Stop the machine', screamed
Withyham.
'Can't do that', said Hoby. 'Can't
disappoint the public'.
'Dam the public', roared Withyham.
'I've people staying with me in
that house over there - decent.
god-fearing people, and they're
half out of their minds'.
'Can't 'elp that', said Hoby. 'I got
to open to-morrer at twelve o'clock.
An' I got to adjus' the orgin. It
ain't no pleasure to me to work all
night'.
'All night?' screeched Withyham. . .

Much later, after Withyham signed
a document in return for silencing
the steam organ, there was a
discussion about duress...

'A man doesn't make an untrue
admission because there's a
barrel-organ a furlong away'.
'Be fair', said Berry. 'Call it a
musical box'.
'Be a Jew's 'arp, nex',' said Hoby.

HAVB
July, 1983.
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EDGAR W MEINHARDT
EDGAR Meinhardt wrote to us
pre-summer wishing MBSGB mem-
bers every happiness in the 1983 trip
to THUN. He, sadly, was unable to
make the journey:

'No, I will not be able to be in
Thun this summer. We usuallY
stay in Switzerland for four to six
weeks and, as I am sure You
know, it is very expensive. As a
result we go only everY other Year
but since the Thun affair is
arranged as an every-other-Year
affair I manage to miss it all the
time. We passed through Thun
several times last year but the
echoes of the barrel organs had
died away and all I could do was
sigh.

On our way to Switzerland last
year we stopped in Brussels with
express intention of visiting
several museums I had listed with
mechanical music collections.
Unfortunately I partook of several
fine dishes which included
asparagus ("spargel" in German)
and had a flare-up'of mY gout. As
a result I spent several daYs in the
hotel and then had to leave for
Zurich. .... and etc.

sincerely yours,
Edgar.

Edgar is President of the St Louis
Carnival Supply Co, and the main
showroom is a working museum,
made up of 'Kitsch, Dreck,
Doodads, party favours, steins,
plastic Orientalia, rubber faces,
Hummel figurines, and, of course,
Music Boxes.

Miss Piggy sells for $42.95 and
Kermit $37.95, but if you want one
of his mammoth-size Steins, thatwill
set you back $2,000. (That's the one
he's holding in his left hand).

The movie studios use many of his
rubber masks. They're fun, in fact,
'fun' is the operative word because
Edgar's philosophy is quoted as, 'I
try to laugh three times a day just to
make sure I still can!'

Business has boomed since the
1930's. 'We make more in a day now
than my father took in six months'.

There are two sides to the business,
the fun and the serious. Edgar is 63,
brother Robert is 62 and he is a Vice-
President of the Company.

Brother James, 50, is Secretary-
Treasurer. Today they hire twelve
people. The firm does about 757"
whof esale and 25"/" r etail.

Did you know a raspberry was a
Bronx Cheer? 'We will sell a gross of
raspberries, also known as Bronx
Cheers, for wholesale prices'. Edgar
has a raspberry on the telephone
tape, plus a goofy narrator and some
Wagner. I must ring this guy up
when I'm next feeling the St Louis
Blues! (Ed) (Telephone: Prospect
2-6250, or Long Distance: 314-772-
ee77).

One customer writes of Edgar;

'He's super people. He comes off
stiff and straight but he's really
funny. I happen to like his dry
sarcastic wit'. A lady teacher who
frequents The St Louis Carnival
Supply Company is more circum-
spect; she says the place is 'just
beautiful!'

Where is this'just beautiful' place?
Answer: 3924-3932 South Broadway,
Saint Louis, Missouri 63118. They
are about six blocks north of where
l-55 crosses the 4500 South Broadway
Exit and they are across thb street
from Alexian Brothers Hospital.

o RCL, 1983.

Edear Meinhardt.
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ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes
Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.W8

01.937.3247

MONKTON HOUSE ANTIQUES
OTIICHAEL BEI{I\IETT.LEVY)

For Buying 61$slling
Mechanical Antiques & Curios
Wind-up Gramophones
Phonographs
78 Records
Mechanical Organs
Clocks
Scientific Instruments
Pianolas
MusicalBoxes
Medical Instruments
lrons
Typewriters
Early Radios & CrystalSets
Cameras & Early Photographs
Vintage Bicycles
Automata
Slot Machines
Early Kitchen Equipment
Toys
Machines & Things

Callers by appointment please

MONKTON HOUSE, OLD CRAIG HALL, MUSSELBURGH
MIDLOTHIAN, SCOTLAND. (15 minutes from Edinburgh city centre)

031-665-5753
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A 1901 rpnOME THrBouvrLLE-LAMY
CATALOGUE

Sent in by Hendrik H. Strengers
(Part One)

things: 6lutes and 10 violins hanging
on a rope in the sunshine so that the
lacquer can dry! Three times you can
find the name J€r6me-Thibouville-
Lamy-et-Cie painted on the walls
and if you look at the fine picture of
the factory on page 23 ofThe Music
Box, Volume 7, Number 1, Spring
1975 you can see that in the spring of
1906 the central building and the
three-stories building behind the
chimney still stood unaltered but
that there was a smaller distance
between the central building and the
annexes at the right side than this
steel-engraving, made by Thirion &
Bouchet suggests.

IN A second-hand bookshop in
The Hague I discovered a nearly
complete 246-page catalogue of the
well-known dealer and manufacturer
J6r6me Thibouville-Lamy & Cie,
founded in 1790 and with head-
quarters in Paris at the R6aumur-
street No 68 and 68 bis. Although
Arthur Ord-Hume in his book
Clockwork Music' (George Allen
& Unwin Ltd.1973) reprinted some
interesting pages of similar
catalogues - see pages 83 (view of
the Paris showrooms) ,84189 (English
cat 1905) and90l92 (French cat of the
same period) this particular
catalogue was not reprinted until
today. It is interesting enough to
tell you something about it, and to
translate some parts of it.

Back
The firm published four catalogues:

a) Phonographs and accessories:
cylinders blank and recorded;
b) Pianos and Harmoniums; c) Stringed
instruments (violins, celli, double-
basses, mandolins, guitars, etc),
harmonic strings, brass and wooden
wind instruments, percussion-instru-
ments, metronomes, musical boxes,
plates with music and all musical
objects in general; d) Pianistas
(: player-pianos) and instruments
with a crank, functioning with the
help of cylinders or perforated
cardboards (Pianistas, Organinas,
Coelophones; Organophones,
organs with a crank, etc).

Below you can see both trade-
marks: 'Virtuose' and 'Dulcis &
Fortis'(: Sweet and Strong).

Catalogue C is reprinted here
partly: it is the seventh chapter,
pages 232 up to 246. I regret two
pages (24112 concerning disc musical
boxes) are missing, but you can not
have everything. To compensate this
I show you two other pages.

Page 40
This is the factory at Mirecourt,

of Nancy
rn part of
nteresting

musical pieces with brightness and
precision. It is not possible to obtain
this precision unless the principal
parts, the blanks and the wheels, are
constructed in a regular and perfect
way. Our perfect materials permit us
to make these special parts with the
greatest precision; we can also
ensure that our musical boxes can
endure a long trip without any
damage.

The expert knowledge of the
excellent artists, connected with our
company, on behalf of the arrange-
ment and the notation of the musiial
pieces, gives the guarantee, that the
required musical pieces are per-

Page 106

Here you can see the other factory
at La Couture-Boussey (Eure-
Department) about 86 kilometres
west of Paris. How rustic are the
two carriages with horses! The
automobile was rather rare in those
days!

Page23i2
(Translated from the French by
H Strengers)

Seventh Chapter. Musical Boxes.
French products.

To satisfy the taste of the lovers
of musical boxes. these delicate and
charming objects have to play

formed on our boxes with intelli-
gence and exactitude.

All French and foreign pieces can
be noted down on our musical
boxes; if you order special airs, it will
however be necessary to give us two
months for the execution of these
instructions.

All our musical boxes, named
classical, and those which we define
as first quality or superior quality:
'Boxes with handle, childrens toys -
small boxes with a spring; 

"uiledsnuffboxes - "cartels" or ordinary
musical boxes - mandolins - piano-
foftes - zithers - drumboxes - bells
and castanets - harmoniphons with
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reeds. with and without drum', are
praised very properly for their dura-
bility and the precision of their
production, well groomed in the
smallest details.

Important warning concerning
musical boxes.

The extension, taking place every
day in the trade of musical boxes and
the active competitive struggle,
which forces every manufacturer to
perfect the materials in his work-
shops in order to produce better
and at lower costs. have cost our
company enormous sums of money
to install new very perfected
machines; but it is a great pleasure
for us to state that the new equip-
ment permits us to produce on
exceptional favourable conditions
all parts contributing to the construc-
tion of our musical boxes with a
mathematical precision, which has
no precedent.

Our catalogue, painstakingly
composed, contains the enumera-
tion of all materials concerning the
production of musical boxes, from
the smallest boxes with handle up to
the most complicated and perfect
ones.

This catalogue, in which are
classified - in categories - the
different styles of musical boxes,
which are produced, provides you
with decorated boxes in proportion
to the quality and the importance of
the musical pieces.

The extension of our storehouses
permits us to have in stock the most
complete assortment in the world.
Setting aside the models, of which
success leaves much to be desired,
we have only preserved those boxes,
which a real good bargain combine
with the most valuable perfections,
leading to an assortment of excep-
tional choice.

Page233

Boxes with handles, first quality;
illustrated full-sized.

Important warning. - Our round
and square boxes with handle are
unrivalled for quality; the price
varies with the number of the notes
(: tongues). lnteresting is that the
price is given per dozen.

Although the price may seem low,
you have to realize that in 1901 thirty
French francs were weekly wages for
the working-class!

Page234
Here you can see the well-known

rectangular boxes with handle. The
wooden boxes were varnished.

Page 235

Musical boxes, with a spring, but
without a box: so called clock-works.
with short (No 5058) and long
(No 5060) notes. I think that they
mean, that the playtime is longer.
The price is given here each.

Spring rnusical boxes: so-called
snuffboxes, with a key, fixed on the
box.

Page23t6

Musical boxes, known as'Cartels',
good quality. Economical size,
called 'Mignonnette'. These boxes
are all French made, they are solid
and have a good tone-quality. All
our boxes have a nickeled move-
ment and are provided with a tune-
indicator without rise in price. All
measures of the cylinder-lengths are
given in 'pouces' : inches. This is
given after the number of airs. The
length of the barrel (: cylinder)
constitutes the real value of the
musical box, as the comb, which is
always the same size as the barrel,
has a number of tongues propor-
tioned to its length. The box may be
of small, medium, or large size with-
out increasing much the price of the
instrument; however it is preferable
that the movement is set in a conve-
niently large box, without exaggera-
tion. (Note: A greater sound-volume
is not always an indication of a better
quality. On the contrary!)

Prge237
Musical boxes of first quality. We

recommend in this very special way
our boxes, called 'classical' and
'expressive'. These boxes, of which
the cylinder is of proper length,
contain a sufficient number of teeth
to make it possible, that the notes
can be repeated without the risk of
damage; one can hardly avoid this in
boxes of small dimensions, of which
the comb contains only a limited
number of teeth.

Note : The original steel-engraving
is so perfect, that it is possible
to read the printed tune-sheet:
'Musique, huit airs (8 melodies),
8rlz pouces (: inches), Gamme 17,
No 20057.

l). Faust Marche-from the opera
by Charles Gounod, first performed
in the 'Th6Atre-Lyrique' at Paris,
19 March 1859.

2). Les Cloches de Corneville - -
opera by Robert Planquette, first
performed in the 'Folies-
Dramatiques' at Paris, 19 April 1877.

3). Rip-Rip, Voir la princesse
(To see the princess) - operetta by
R Planquette, first performed in 1881 .

4). Le Grand Mogol, duo
operetta by Edmond Audran, first
performed at Marseille, 24Febr 1877 .

5). Le coeur et la main, Couplet-
The heart and the hand, song.

6). Le jour et la nuit, Ballade -
The day and the night, ballad.

7). Olivette Polka.

8). Dona Juanita, Valse (Waltz) -
operetta by Franz von Supp6, first
performed in the 'Carl-Theater' at
Vienna,2l Febr 1880'.

I wonder who the lucky collector
is to listen to this particular box:
please let me know about it!

Page 238

On this page you can see a box
with 5 visible bells and a tune-sheet:
'Musique, huit airs (8 melodies),....
Pouces (: inches), No 37489.

1). Vanity May, Polka.

2). Bocaccio, S6r6nade -operetta
by Franz von Supp6, first performed
in the 'Carl-Theater' at Vienna.
1 Febr 1879.

3). Carmen, Tordador - opera by
Georges Bizet, first performed in the
'Op6ra-Comique' at Paris, 3 March
1875.

4). Myosotis, Valse (Waltz) - any
idea?

5). Guillaume Tell, O Mathilde
(William Tell, song from Act I) -
opera by Gioacchino Rossini, first
performed at Paris, 3 Aug1829.

6). Gabrielle de la P6rine,
Mazurka.

7). L'Etudiant pauvre, Galop
(Der Bettelstudent : The Beggar
Student) - operetta by Karl Millocker,
first performed in the 'Theater auf
der Wieden' (later 'Theater an der
Wien') at Vienna, 6 Dec 1882.

8). La Ravissante, Gavotte (The
charming girl)'.

And who is the owner of this 1901
treasure?

At the bottom of this page you can
find the prices for musical boxes with
drum , bells and castanets, all visible .

The zither - on request - raises the
price with l0 French francs.
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InsrnuuENrs DE Musrqun Er Connns'HlnmoNreuns

de Jcffime lhllouullle-l-rm1| ct 8r'

e8, €l$ltr, rue RSa.rrrnrrr, €8, e8!ir - PA.FLIE

NTTTEnENTS CATALoGUES

Catal'gue A tt"H:;3L?*#.:'soires s'v ratt'achant; cvrindres

Catalgg1e B Pianos et llarmoniums'

Catalogue C
Instnuments i cordes fuottdes ou pinc6es etAccessoires sny

rattachant ( Violotu, Violoacelles, Conhebasw, Mandolir.6,
Guitarcs, eb., eb.); Cordeg harmoniques, lnstrumenls

t vent on cuivre ou on bois, Instruments t percussion, t6lnonomcs,
Boltes A musique, Dessous de plats, et en gdn€ral toue les obiets I musique.

Pianistas et Instrumenlg I manivelle bncrionnanr a

I'aide de cylindres ou de cartons pertords (Pianista, Orga-

ninas, Celephone; Organophone, Orgtnt d manioelle, eb., elc.

Catalogue I)

Cce Marques sont d6pos&s en Fmoce et i li.tranger
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JEROME TI{IBOUVILLE-LA,MY & Ci.r rue R6aumur, 68, 68bis - PARIS

BOITES A MUSIQT]E
Fabrication Frangaise

BoITES RONDES A MANTVELLE, oUALITE SUPERIEURE

Dessins dc granclcur nalurellc

N" 800t

A\IIS I!trPOETANT. - Nog boites
riva,lea corDrne qualit6, le prix wa,rie a,wec

rond.es et carr6es, a,

le nombre de la,mes.

ma,nivelle. sont Ea,ns

MUSIoUES A MANIVELLE, 1 AIR

Eloites rond.es, nickelees alrc chromo, I air, 8 lanes, dilm. 0''0,10. I.a dotc;.

L- 12 -0'"0;;.
L- t8 -0-074.
t- 28 -0"\)80.
t- 3ti -0.080.

MUSIoUES A MANIVELLE, 2 AIRS

Iloites rond.es, nickeldes a\ec chromo, 2rirs, 18 lames. diun. 0"'0??. la durt,:

2-28 -0-080.

MUSIQUES A MANIVELLE, 3 AIRS

Boites rondes, nickeltles aTec chrollto, 3 airs, lti ltrtnes, dilm. 0"'090. la clott;.

nickclies avec chlomo, 1"" qualiti, 3 airs,

36 lames, diambtre 0'090

G0 ))

rU ))

17

ot

30

39

48

N" 8003

8001

w2
8003

8008

8m9
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'234 Manufacture d'Instruments de Musique et do Cordes Harmoniques

BOITES A MUSIQUE
Fabrication Frangaise

BO|TES CARREES A MAt{IVELLE, OUALITE SUPERIEURE

AV:IS TMPOEITANT. -
rivale courme qua,lit6, le prix

Dessin de gra,ndeur naturcllc.

Nos boiteg rondes et carr6eg, d mantwelle' soDt

va,rie a,vec le nombre de la,Eea.

8031

8032

8033

8034

80/o

ffi41

8M2

8045

8046

8050

8051

MUSIoUES A MANIV

-Eloites carr6es, bois verni arecchromo,l8l

L-

L-

L-

MUSIQUES A MANIV

Boites ca,m6es, bois ver'ni rrec chromo, 2 ai

2-
2-

MUSIoUES A MANIVI

Eloites carr6es, bois I'erni nrec chromo, 3.ai

3-

MUSIQUES A MANIVI

Eloites ca,rr6es, bois verni arec chromo, 4 d

4-

N. E{II3
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & Ci.r rue R6aumur, 68, 68bis - P^A.RIS 23b .

Numdros

BOITES A MUSIQUE (suite)

MUSTQUES A RESSoRT SANS BOTTES, DITES ROUAGES

Pn6pa*4ee povr 6tre aontiea

dazs les objete tels qtg'e Porte-Cigarea, Albuas, I\Iigesseiree, etc., etc,

5056

5058

5060

5061

5062

5065

5066

5067

5068

5069

Musique, rouage d ressort, sans boite, I air, 28 lames

2 - 28 courts.
2 - 28 longs. .

2- 36

2-- 4l
3- 36

3- 4l
4- 36

4- 5t
6- 36

Spr, ?-:l(i-
Spa, 3- 36 --
SPa, 1r - 30 -

la plice. 570
6ll

680
8l
840

lt 80

t3 80

L4 ))

15 30

21 80

MUS!oUES A RESSoRT EN Bo|TE, D|TES TABATTERES

Se remontnt avec une Clef .flxe aoua 7a. bofte.

8070

8072

8073

8075

8077

8090

8091

8092

Musique d ressont, boite bois de Spa, ncr: chr.orno, ? airs courts.

Musigue d, nessort, brite bois de Spa, arecchrono, 2lin. t8 llrrter. l.o qualiie.

h piAce.

lct 1ti.Lcc.

850

1? 50

IL r)

18 ))

o.)

l0 80

16 90

20 80

Uulltue a, ressort,Uot," ebenistclic.; ":,il t",I. 
. .

4 -- 30

De s s i tt da mt- q t'atrcle u r

t66



. 236 Manufacture d'Instruments de Musique et de Cordes Harmoniquos

BOITES A MUSIQUE (sui,e)

Fabrication Frangaise

BOITES A MUSIOUE DITES CARTELS, BOilNE OUALITE
Fomet dconom.ique lJlit trtrIO}ltOI|II|fE??t

Ges musiques sont toutes de labrication frangaise, elles sont soliiles et poss6dent une belle gualit6 de ron.
Toutes sos pidces ont le mouvement nickel6 et sont munies d'un cadran indicateur des airs sans angnention de prir

N" 5087 et 50E9

Long'ueur 0-35, - Largeur 0-17.

Musique, boite < Mignonnette r, 4 &irs, gros cylindre nickeld,
3 pouces L/2 . .

Musigue, boite < Mignonnette u, 6 airs, gros cylindre nickeld,
3 pouces Il2. . .

5090

5092

5094

BoITES A MUSTQUE DTTES CARTELS, BONNE QUALTTE
trolle Bolte lconomiqae

N". 5090 et 5092

Long'ucur 0'38. - Lar.Bcur 0'19.

Musique, boite economique,4 airs, 4 pouces l/1, gros cylindle. la plice.
6-4 - Lt2,

8-5 - 1/4.

la piice. 36 ))

48 ))

52D
70 ))

Dans toutes les musiques cartels, les pouces nentionn6s apr'0s le nombre d'airs indiquent, d la manilre ancienne, la
longueur du cylindre. Cette longueur constitue la r6elle valeur de lg musique, parce que le clavier, qui a touiours la dimen-
sion du cylindre, possdde une quantit6 de lames proportionn6e ir sn longueur. La boite marquet6e peut 6tr6 petite, moyenne
ou grande, sans augmenter Ie plixd'une manidre sensible; il est cependanl convenable que la musique soit d I'aise dans la
boite et celo eans erag6ration.
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & Cl", rue R6eumur' 68' 68bis - P-A.RIS 231

BOITES A MUSIQUE guitel

Fabrication Frangaise

MUSIQUES DE PREMIERE QUALITE
andons d'une mani0re toute spdciale les rfrusiques ddnomm6es classiques et erpressives. Ces- '-nusiques,dont de longueur r6guliire, possldent le nombre d-e lames suffrsant pour' {ue leg notde puissen-t se r6p6ter sans

risqu qu'il est difficile d'eviter dans les piices A petites dimensions, dont le clavier ne posside qu un nombre
de la

Belle Bolto
avec Marqueterio

Gadre et Serrure

Grand Gylindre

Sons puissants

Num6ros

5099

5100

5101

5702

5714

5115

5116

5177

Toutes nos pibces

oni

le mouvement nickel6

et sont munies

d'un cadran indicateur

des airs

sans augmentation

de prix.

Prix

Musique, boite marqueterie aTec cadre tt serrure, 8 eits, 5 Nttcos t/2. la piDce.
La mdtne, arrec cilhare.

Mrrsique, boite marqueterie arec cadre et serrure,8airs, TJoucts 3i4.
La ntdrne, aYec cithare. . .

Musique, boite marqusterie aroc cadre et serrure, 10aim, 7 pottccs 3/4.
La mdnte, aYec cithare.

Musique, boite marqueterie aTec cadre et serrure, 12 airs, l0 pouces.

La nzdme, avec cithare. .

ta piice.

l4
76

88
100

92
LO4

130
146

))

t

l)

))

t)

ItO ))

I2O ))

I2O ))

I32 ))

L34 ))

L46 ))

160 ))

180 ))

MUSTQUES CLASSIQUES

Musigue classique, 1'" qualil6, jolie boite palissandre avec
marqueterie et serrure, 8 airs, 8 pouces L12 . .

La mdnte, aYec cithare .

Musique cla,ssique, 1'" qualit6, jolie boite palissandre avec
marqueterie et serrure, 8 airs, 10 pouces

La m€nrc, avec cithare.

Musique cla,ssiqrre, l'" qualit6, jolie boite palissandre &vec
marqueterie et serrure, l0 airs, 10 pouces.

La mdnte, aYec cithare,

Musique alassique, 1* qualil6, jolie boite palissandrc avec
marqueterie et serrure, 12 airs, 12pouces

La nz€me. avec cithare. . .

5176
5777
5178

MUSTQUES SUBLIME HARMoNIE, 2 CLAVIERS
Qualitd extra

*'.1:'" expressiv., *ul. nu':.., boite riche, 
,,! : jjr':' 

ra piice. 220 ))

280 ))

360 ))
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238 Manufacturo d'Instruments de Musiquo et de Cordes Harmoniquos

Numdros

5722s
5126s
5129 s

5133 s

5137
5138
5145
5147
5148s

5150 s

5152 s

5t54s
5155s

Fabrication Frangaise

MUSTQUES A TTMBRES El{ VUE
So-ae puieeante - Boite riche evec Socle et Poigndec

Toutes nos piices ont le mouvcmcnt nickeld et sont munies d'un cadran indicateur des airs
satrs aug'mentation de prix.

Musique u t':"" "":=ri-'ri'-' 1"3""" '"'-: " o"':j"' * 
:"'

MUSIOUES A TAIUIBOUR ET TIMBRES EI{ VUE
Sors puiseette - Bolte riche

*" "::'" u ,'*_ 
""" " " 

:"',' l_ if _ ii __-, 

tt -' 

:* 

*'_1*' - 

:-
MUSIQUES A TAMBOUR, TIMBRES ET CASTAGI{ETTES El{ VUE

Sone puieeants - Il,oita ricbe
Musique d. tambour, timbres et castagnettes en vue, avec socle

et poignees, jouant 6 airs, 7 pouces 3/4 . .

Musique d lamborrr, 
_- t3 : t3

BOITES A MUSIQUE (suite)

-12 - L4
La citharc augmente chaque musaugmente chaque musique de 10 francs.

169

la pilce.

94 ))

t06 ))

198 D

25O ))

LOz ))

t50 D

24.O ))

29O ))

370 ,)

t76
t96
300
360

D

))

D

D

(to be continued)



NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS

ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA
CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments alwavs available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK.
Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of 41067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

6zY.r

Nancy Fratti

igAND

PAN CHRO N IA ANTIQU ITI E S
P.O. Box 73

Warners, N.Y. 13164 U.S.A.

Offers You:
MUSIC BOXES: DISC and CYLINDER Music Boxes in many sizes and stvles. All are fully restored and quaranteed. Send wants

(Due tofast turnover, no listingavailable).

DISCS: Over 2000 discs in stock for many machines Send your specific wants plus 50c postage and I'll send you a FREE
listingofdiscscurrentlyinstockforyourmachine...OR.. send$3 00andreceivealistingofALLdiscsinstock.
All discs listed by number, title and condition. (overseas, 94.00)

RESTORATION Governor Jewels, pin straighteners, damper wire in 7 sizes, damper pins in 4 sizes, tip wire, slitting discs, Geneva
SUPPLIES: stop parts, pawls, comb steel, ratchet wheels, Regina moldings, lid pictures, paper goods, keys and much, much

more!30pg catalogonly$4.0O(Fullyillustrated).(overseas,$500)REFUNDABLE

TUNE CARDS: Fully illustrated catalog of 80 different styles of reproduction tune cards for Cylinder boxes. Some in original
multi-color! Send $1.50 (overseas $2.50)

BROCHURE: "So, You Want to Buy a Music Box.... Things to Look For". Originally present€d by me as a lecture at an MBS
meeting, made into abooklet tellingthe basicworkings ofa music box movement and how to look forpotential
mechanical problems. Send $ 1.50 (overseas $2.50)

I BUY TOO!!
I'm always interested in purchasing Music Boxes in any condition; Discs - any size, any quanlity; automata;

music box parts. Prompl, courteous and confidential service

Your SATISFACTION is always GUARANTEED!
TERMS: US Currencv OR Bonk Check in US Funds

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.
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FANFARE
(based on 'Fanfare for the Common Man'

by Aaron Copland)

I heard the constant beat-beat, crack, crack,
At intervals
Of drum or drums,
Tap-
Tup;
Even of heavy explosions
Or of gun-fire:
While all between
There was to be struck through
A softness of some yearning beauty
That as well woke the sense to listen
As in this season we're under spell to see
The magic jacaranda tree,
Its elegant swell a mass of voilet-blue
From a thousand thousand flowers of dainty hanging bell -
No single leaf.
Just as that softer music
Dreamed or spoke,
Mystery telling of mystery,
So that one leant to listen to it,
As one leant to see the blue bomb tree;
Those repeated drum-taps
Struck, fired, cracked,
Deliberate, sharp, slow,
Lest we forgot the icy frame
Containing this beseeching tenderness and love;
Struck, and with this dreaming woke,
Awoke.

C Denis Pegge.

(N I Aaron Copland was born in New York, 14th November 1900. One of his most important teachers was Nadia
Boulanger, France's first woman to win music's Prix de Rome. She taught in America, but whin she was in paris she lived
in the same street which had been home to Berlioz and Debussy - onii a minute's walk from rrre rvrourin-noug". E0.1.

IBrian Clcgg
SHIPDHAM, THETFORD. NORFOLK.

TEL: DEREHAJIII 820277 . 82W48

Callers by Appointment please.

NEW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AND RENOVATIONS UNDERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW D/SCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabinets, Bins, Pediments, Star Wheels,
Bedplates, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.

ENROL A FRIEND....

LIST OF NEW MEMBERS

1884 Mr & Mrs K Hara, New Jersey, USA.
1885 Robert Leach, Surrey, England.
1886 Neil Wiltshire, California, USA.
1887 D A Robinson, Lincolnshire, England.
1888 Douglas Telfer, Connecticut, England.
1889 Charles Houthuesen, Middlesex, England.

In response to the request ofa number ofmembers full addresses are

MAKE 1983 OUR YEAR OF 2OOO!

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

0361 D RBerryman, Somerset, England.
0527 G A Spencer, Penzance, Cornwall.
0@13 L R Lankes, California, USA.
0981 VFreeman, London, England.
1292 G W Gingell, East Devon, England.
1341 L A Hughes, Somerset, England.
1718 Alison Biden, Basingston, England.
1810 D B Singleton, London, England.

t7l



CHIMES AND CARILLONS
from the L94L Horological Journal (Part One) (sent in by J G Fox, Exeter)

TIVO.BBLL CIINYTES
HE "Ting-Tang" (Ding-dong or Bim-!am)-oo"*"tt Zre piobably tle most ancient fiotm
jf .hi-" .rsed. Ir could not have been long

from a minor second to a fifth. Intervals larger than
a 6fth are seldom met with, unless thcy are due to

with the hour which must be struck on one

CAHERIDGE (OR WESTMINSTER)

of the chime-bells where there is no third bell.
The most ancient example of a Ting-tang chime in
this country is at Wells Cathedral.

the chimes whilst at the Universitv without anv
attempt being made to reproduce them elsewhere-
\When he selected them for the Westminster clock
he took a step which certainly rectified the omission,

sound these quarters. Their use on Mears and Stain-
banks'6ne bclls at rWestminster is the most important

172

rat gqrt.r. rad Qurnor. !rd Qu..tcr.

ftt Qoror.

THBEE.BBLL CHIilTES
:ltrL;i:!il',f ['l;""{*:,[1';?if; .3,',!i5li;,.,1?

ff"'*i?."t"'H":HroHoJi*H:ill;-"ll's:'"i.T
l#i.r#:l i'#*n Yni:"31 nff.'il*.?ll

--T- probablc, for in mlny cases wtrcre we know some--thing of the circumstanccs governing- choice of
All thosc who have s'elked upon the plcasant chimcs the 6nal decision has been madc for the most

have been shunned
bc hcard at Bardsy

Church near Chcster-
6cld. Whcther tbc lCttcr cxamples qre in thc same
rcmarkrble key (F sharp major) es in the present

C nanrral below thc A bell. If the chimcs arc playcd
at the pieoo rod thc C sustained tfuoughout thc
eftct ol the acnrel chime will bc et once recaptured'

NAFFERTON
Naffcrton chimes ore not to be heard in thc village

from which they teke their name, where thc church

f,'OUR.BEI,I, CHTMES

Hooc



Iarghetto chime is duplicated at Southfeet, England, minus
thc additional nrnc and with the hour struck on the
tonic on which the fourth quarter ends.

Above is the phrase from
l{andef 's Mcrlab which

tal qrartc?.

tra tlettc.

4rb qurfcr.

rod qrrrcr,

inspired these familiar
quartcrsScccrd-Qrrner -,Hoor.

Copenhrgen playr thls tunc .t twclvc end six
- Thjrd Qulrer

- FqtnhQuirc? F
reason for this (thcy arc known by the name "!(/est-
minster" tp thousands urho have never heard of the
C-a.mbridgc quartcrs)- but enother consideration is
that mostleals of bells have the necessary notes and
a suiteble hour bell for these chimes.

The hour note chosen for these quarters is not
always a happy one. It should be the tonic (or'Doh')
of the key used, sounding an octave lower than the
third note of the 6rst quarter. The dominant, an
octave below the fourth note sounds wcll but the
use of one of the chimc-bells for the hour is not so
plcasant.

It is interesting to note than when Brahms' 6rst
performed in England in 7877
that the event took place, thc
bcing surprised end delighted

to recognise in the nobl: horn theme of the 6nale;

the 6rst notes of thc C-ambridge quarters.
There erc many rrlodiFed forms of the C-ambridge

quarters, tte commonest beginning with C-E-D.G,
ai the 6rst quarter.which is. quite possibly d9e jn
rnany cases to a misconception on the part of the
designer.

LOPENHAGEN
At Copcnhagen is a strange variation of the

Cambridge quarters. One note is altcred, th: domi-
nant, which, being raised a whole tone, transPoses
the chime into the relative minor key (se7 from
G major to E rninor). The resemblance to the

played after the hour strikes at twelve and six.
Pershore Abbey also possesscs a minor variant

of thc Gobridgi q.,artcis, whilc the C,openhagcn

Wagnerians will need no introduction to the basic
notes of this c'hime. The abovc motif whichis reiter-
ated throughout the
provides the pattern
is played once at the
hour and so on.

The clock which uscs this chimc hes oot bccn

thc Rockefeller memoriel cerillon
SILCHESTER

These quarters .
iacks operated by
residence of T. M.
Mr. Hartley originelly comP
tl.e church of Upottcry, Devon. The tower conained
six bells and an obicction was made to the usc of
the tenor in the chimes. Mr. Hartley overcame this
obiection by suggesting the use of his ou'n chimes
u'hich were eventually accepted.

PARSIFAL

t73



It is a pity that " other infuences " subse-
quently resulted in the "Westminster" quarters
being adopted. Satisfactory as these famous chimes
are they have become a little too much with us.
W. \V. Starmer mentions in his Qsarter Cbimu and
Cbinc Ttnes one friend of his who complained that
no less than seven public clocks within heariog
from his home played these quarters and Sir John
Stainer once wrote (with reference to the "Tennyson"
Chimes at Freshwater in the Isle of Vight) "You
will be doing a kindness in turning out the U7est-
minst'er Chimes, of which everyone is heartily
sick."

The dosing phrase of the fourth quarter of Mr.
Hardey's chime, followed by the hour, is remin-
iscent of z motif from Mendelssohn's Hcbridcs
Overnrre.

LOSTWITHIEL
In thc remote and pleasant key of A fat Cornwall

ioins Briain's bcll-chorus with this wistful littleltune.

It is easy to hear in these notes a suggestion of the
Wcst Country with its mists and twilight, its
"ghosties and ghoulies." The effect is heightencd
by the curious way in urhich the, chimes linger above
thc kcynotc which is only heard at the hour.

DORKING
The chimes of Dorking are oddly reminiscent of

thosc at Lostwithiel. But ihe Cornish pixies have
given place to more homely spirits such as one

might expect to dwell at the foot of London,s chalk
hills
ofS
its n
land
his part of Surrey. poTsDAl,l

A little \rlozartia;n phrase which all who know
Tbc Magic_Fhlc vril_\ instandy recognise rings out
from the Garrison Church at Potsdam whcreit was
fust instdled as a chime at the bcginning of the
eighteenth century. The notes are flso th-ose of a
pgpuhr German religious song Ucb' imzir Tntl ,ild
Rcdlicbkcit. The bells of thc Garrison Church vzere
founded by Jan Albcrt de Grave of Amsterdam and
the striking work is probably dso by a Dutch
craftsman' 

Hour

Firt Qurrrcr

Owing to short memories and insufficient inform-
ation to hand it is not clear hou' the quarters are
arranged. The probability is that thC phrase is
played once at the quarter past, twice at-the half-
hour and so on.

slight alteration in it u'hen the quarters vere
originally submittcd to him. The real composer,
whoever he was, showed in his use of 6vc Sells a
taste and freshness of ideas that is all too rare.

The quarters are also to be heard at Uppingham
and at Maralin in lreland.

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL
Until 1897 Canterbury Cathedral sounded only

the ting-tang quarters. The present chimes
were composed by the Rcv. Frederick J. O. Helmore
to comm€morate the thirteenth centenary of the
Cathedral and the landing of Augustine. The notcs
used are those of the eighth Grcgorian tone which is
not unconnected with the fact that it was Pope
Gregory I who made St. Augustine 6rst Archbish6p

of "Ring out ' not thrt
this plaintive ild in anv
sense. App" attributed
to Sir John ested one

f,.IYE.BELL CHIIIES
TENNYSON (or CARFAX)

ffi
Scod Qurrrcr
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and solemn chaot of
rudely upset by the
sevent'h when the hour

The same quarters (with a more decorous hour-
bell) are tg be heard in Oxford from the Tower of
Merton Collcge u'here they are sounded by a
modern elcctric clock.

LOURDES (AVE MAR|A)
From Lourdes comes this unusuol chime u'hich is

apparently founded on motifs aken from a oornpo-
sition qf Liszt. The strange feahrre of the chimE is
the wa! in which a threlbcll phrase is repeated

KEIGHLEY
fl'hese quarters come from Keighley Parish Church.

Their most interesting feature is the way in which
the key changes from B flat to F. The 6rst four
note phrase suggesrs B fat so convincingly that the

R C. .CHURCH CA},IBRIDGE
Another ehiqlg from the home of thc "Wcst-

minste/'quarters, this time ftom the Roman Catholic
Church of that city, has found ao eCho far from its
own grcy tovcr. This one hec bccn copied at
Duoddk whcte it can bc hcatd on thc bclli of the

rn the Bramley sports ground 
", 

J#I:t':S1:
North London'stinds a- small clock tower which
{isemminates to young and old alikc the tune of
h1t and Girk Conc oi to Ploy It is a tnppy idea
and onc on which the authoritics responsibii irc to
bc coogranrletcd. The quartcrg aie progressive,

FoonbQurtcr

more recent times it was connected s'ith the com-
mercialised but picturesque ceremony which attracted
so many pilgrims of another sort. It is feared that
the more ruthless visitors of a still latcr day may
have silenced thesc bells for ever.

NORWICH
Norwich Cathedral boasts a chime which won a

prize in a competition. This was t prize offered by
Dean Gouldburn for the best set of chimes to suit
fivc bells to be erected on the new clock in 1876.

Patri,

Fbrc (lurncr

Sad Qurrcr

Itld Qorrcr
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tvo bars being played at the first quarter and four
at thc hdf-hour, etc. The whole ttmc is ooly heard
at thc hour.

FORT AUGI'STUS N.B.
From Fort Augustus Abbey, New Brunswick,

come these "tolling, reminiscent bells,'? gravely
intoning themes taken from the Short Rcsponsory
in Eastertide which are used in Lauds and Vespcrs
in the Monastic rite. The fourth guarter consists
of four phrases to which .re set the Latin texts
Sanctc Pitcr, bncdictc; Intcrcth tnd Pn Nobit.

STOKE ST. GREGORY

Here is another interesting set of quarters. The
first four notes consist of a bold "all's right with
thc wodd" sott of plrrase, succeeded at the second
quartcr by a more timid tuneseemingtoask a question

which is immediately di
the fitst-quarter phrase.
question is protracted to
wered in the same rilq.
questioning phrases,'no
obviously determined to
But the last bar of the quar
of the hour bell, is de6ni
kick you downstairs" ordc.

GONVILLE AND CAIUS

Cambridge is a happy hunting ground for. thb
'er of Gonvillc and Caius
ing the listencr with its
g the chime is merely a
more patient with a noble
ls.

(to be continued)

Lesley Evans
PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Ptanos
Restored throughout to the Highest Possible
Standards usually available from stock.
We are occasionally able to undertake the
restoration of clients' own instruments. Please

telephone for further details.
A Large Stock of Original Rolls

(88 and 65 note)
Plus the entire range of

NEW JAZZMASTER AND RAGMASTER
ROLLS

Always available at Competitive Prices
VISIT US AT LISS

(phone Liss [073 0821 4086 for appointment)
or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.0. Box 12 . AIRESFORD . HANTS.

SPECIALIST DISC BOX REPAIRS

rr ri roroioerqr rt v a

J. D. WEIB F.B.H.I.
Old School Housc, Su'aby, Aliord, Lincolnshire

Telephone Swaby {05216\ }44.

All aspects of work on cylinder boxes undertaken.

Serviccs ollered include :

* Cylinder re-pinning-no limitation to size.
* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins re-ground

true to cylinder pivots.
* All manner of comb work.
* Cutting back. Re-tuning.
* Rc-leading and Tuning,.
* Re-facing star wheels.
* Setting up and adiusting gantries'
* Motor repairs.

In fact anrthing necessary to completell overhaul lout
musical box.

!Vork cun be collected and delivered anrwhere.
Distance genuinel.r no object.
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MUSIC BOXES PRESERVE A
FAMILY TRADITION

by Lynne Ames

According to Mrs Bornand, there
are really only two kinds of music
box. In the Swiss type, a pinned
cylinder, or roll, is struck by a tuned
comb to produce music. The revolv-
ing movement of the cylinder is
controlled by a governor, whose
pace is set by a spring. In the disc
type, manufactured first in Germany
and later by the Regina Music Box
Company, the same mechanical
principles are employed but a disc is
used instead of a cylinder. Swiss
music boxes, Mrs Bornand said,
tend to sound finer. more subtle and
'silvery'; disc boxes often have a
waflner, more boisterous tone.

'The Swiss type tend to produce a
more delicate sound', she said, 'but
the German, or disc type, is more
rousing. The real fascination,
though, is the way the notes get on to
the cylinder or disc to form a whole
composition. An arranger and a
mathematician somehow work it
out. and transfer notes onto the
mechanism in the proper order. [t's
what I call the mystery of the music
box'.

Mrs Bornand's music boxes - she
has hundreds - are of both the Swiss
and German types. The majority of
her stock are 'conventional' Swiss
boxes one-cylinder devices,
housed in 18 to 30 inch rosewood
cases, whose repertoire of 6 to
10 tunes apiece might include
'The Mikado', 'Aida' and'My Old
Kentucky Home'. These sell for
f 1,500.

More elaborate variations on this
theme include an interchangeable
cylinder music box, a 45-inch high
carved mahogany piece made in
1886. The official trademark of the
Bornand business, it looks almost
like a small piano, except instead of
keys there is a box containing the
works. Seven l7-inch long cylinders,
with six tunes on each, play works as

disparate as'Rigoletto', the'Marse-
illaise' and'Tramp, Tramp, Tramp'.
The box, valued at about $10,000 is
not for sale.

Several thousand dollars less
expensive is the Swiss dinner-music

box. Encased in a 45-by-18-by-13-
inch inlaid rosewood case. it has an
18-inch cylinder programed with
enough music to play for two hours.
'Someone could put this on when
they sat down to dinner and have
music through dessert', Mrs Bornand
said. 'It was used the way people use
dinner music on record albums
today'.

One of Mrs Bornand's favorites is
a 69-inch-high automatic changer,
made in Rahway around the turn of
the century by the ReginaMusicBox
Company, which closed in 1910.
This disc-type box, which sells for
about $10,000, plays through a set of
12 discs, ranging in size from llVzto
27 inches in diameter. Among its
songs are 'Home Sweet Home' and
'The Last Rose of Summer'. The
sound is full, vibrant and rhythmic.
The case - ornate, Victorian, with a
Tiffany-style glass window - has the
same Americana feeling that the
music does.

Mrs Bornand's most complex
music box is also a disc type. Made in
Germany in the early to mid-1800's,
it plays three discs simultaneously,
with a different part of the music on
each disc. This gives a sound so full
and melodic, according to Mrs
Bornand, that it begins to sound like
a full orchestra. 'It is the most spec-
tacular music box I have ever seen',
she said, playing a disc of 'The
Sidewalks of New York'. 'Even a
simple tune sounds completely rich'.

In fact, Mrs Bornand was so
impressed with that music box,
called the Symphonion, which is not
for sale, that she recorded 24 of its
songs for a record album to be
released next month. This will be the
fifth album of music box tunes she
has made and has had produced and
distributed under the Bornand
Music Box name.

'When I began making records in
1946', she said, 'I did everything
myself. I took a music box to New
York City, to a company that copied
the music onto an acetate disc - this

(Concluded on page 180)

THEY play operatic arias, old-
fashioned waltzes and American
folk songs. The music is sometimes
like that of a harpsichord, sometimes
more like a carrousel's calliope. The
sound can be whimsical, stately,
even a bit eerie - but it is always
tinged with nostalgia.

They are antique music boxes,
and they are about as similar to the
small, commercially sold variety as a

Rembrandt original is to a poster.
Ruth Bornand of Pelham collects.
buys, sells and repairs these
machines - and in the process carries
on a personal heritage. Mrs Bornand
is the daughter-in-law of the late
Joseph Bornand, a noted profes-
sional music-box craftsman from
Switzerland.

'Music boxes bring you back', she
said recently. 'Remember, they
were once the only kind of "player-
less" music there was. The sound of
a music box all seems to remind
people of moments in their past. I
like it that I am preserving part of a
way of life that is now gone, and I am
proud to carry on the family name'.

The Bornand family began working
with music boxes in Switzerland in
1825. In 1887. Mrs Bornand's father-
in-law, who trained at the Mermod
Freres factory in St Croix, Switzer-
land, came to Rahway, NJ, where he
tuned combs for the Regina Music
Box Company. In 1902, he moved to
Pelham, carrying on his work and
teaching it to his son Adrian - Mrs
Bornand's husband. who died in
1949 - even as the industrv itself was
wanrng.

'The golden age of music boxes in
America was from around the 1860's
to about 1910', Mrs Bornand said
'The earliest types of music boxes
were made in Switzerland in the late
1700's and early 1800's, and were
small, intricate pieces. As time went
on, the mechanisms became even
more complicated and elaborate,
until by 1880 or so, wealthy Ameri-
cans were buying large furniture-
sized music boxes. The industry
died, though, when the phonograph
became popular'.
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Dear Bob,
With regard to Peter Schuhknecht's article

in the Autumn Journal I find that I have in my
collection a piano roll ofThalberg's variations
on 'Home Sweet Home' by Bishop, Metolo
No 45076 B. The roll is a straight copy of the
sheet music reproduced in the journal but
the music has accommodated the hemi-
demisemiquavers in an interesting way.

Half way through bar 37 the 6rst run
of hemidemisemiquavers appears and
immediately they are cut to the same timing as
previous demisemiquavers. This has the
effect of halving the speed at which the music
is being played, easily evident by listening to
the bass notes. Playing speed returns to
normal when the treble run is complete. The
same happens again in bars 41, 45 and 49. This
has the effect of making the music sound
discontinuous as the playing speed is being
halved in the middle of each bar. From bar 49
onwards the music continues at this new 'half
speed' as hemidemisemiquavers predominate
to the end.

Although the player piano can play the
hemidemisemiquavers at the correct speed,
as they are runs and not repeated notes, the
music marker has chosen to halve the playing
speed otherwise the notes merge into a blurr
of noise. Looking at the music one wonders if
this piece could ever be played as written or
whether pianists also slow the tempo during
the hemidemisemiquaver runs. Although, for
the most part, it does sound better this way it
does leave one with a few aural jolts.

Yours sincerely,

Nicholas Simmons.

Would other pianist-arrangers like to
comment? Personally, when I saw the hemi-
demisemiquavers I thought in terms of
playing them as a portamento, ie, a musical
slide, but, to the purist that is cheating. (Ed).

Dear Sir.

I wrote some years ago on a question about
the SIRDAR polyphon 'Music Box', VOL 5,
No. 6 page 310.

C W Cramp of Horsham writes:
I am wondering if any readers can furnish

any more information on this polyphon.
(There is a picture by the side of the
letter). Sirdar is a title or a rank. The
machine plays ll" size discs whith one
revolution for a penny.

A gun is mentioned which I have not
obtained. There is no sign anywhere on
thb machine where it could be attached.
K Bender and Co was of course the early
agent for Polyphon. I have never scen it
illustrated in our magazine nor in any of
the catalogues.

There was no answer to the above letter
(1e'72)

It is not often one can answer one's own
question. I came across a complete 'Sirdar'
box Sorry the photo is poor but I only had the
box for one hour before it was sold. A penny
inserted started the disc and then dropped
into the gun of the soldier. The gun could be
sighted on target and, if corr.ect, the penny

was returned. The target penny hole could be
of two sizes, easy and more difficult. I wonder
how many were made?

Yours faithfullv.
C W Cramp.

Being thus directed to the 1972 edition of
The Music Bor two letters catch my eye as
being of particular interest to present-day
readers:

A J L Wright of Stoutbridge writes:
I welcome your policy of more member

participation in The Music Box and I am
enclosing a crossword puzzle which you
may be able to use. I shan't be offended if
you reject it as I'm no expert!

(Have we a member who could produce
four crossword puzzles a year? The French
Journal usually carries a crossword puzzle.
Ed).

Keith Harding writes:

Readers of The Music Box may be
interested to know that musical boxes are
now appearing on the concert platform.

Mr Peter Maxwell-Davies has written
a piece entitled Solita for solo flute and
music box. This was performed at the
Purcell Rooms, London, at 7 30 pm on
Thursday 8th June, 1972, with Miss J

Pearce on solo flute. The musical box was
a good quality modern one by Reuge, with
50 notes.

(The musical box has also been used
frequently as background music in films
Have we anyone in our Membership who has
listed the use of music boxes in concert and
film performance? Ed).
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Dear Mr Leach,

Glad to leam from your letter than an
article on the gramophone may soon appear
in The Music Box.

In South Africa to my knowledge there is
no group or society for collectors of gramo-
phones or phonographs. However, interest is
growing in phonographs, principally Edison
phonographs. This is being promoted by BiU
and Harry Hecht, twin brothers whose father
worked for Edison and who have what is left
of a fabulous collection largely destroyed by
fire. I am enclosing an article on John Hecht
which appeared in a local encyclopaedia.

Yours sincerely,

(p o Box er37, Johannesbur|1tll,ili*:").

phonograph recordings were released.

The collection is important not only in the
technical sense, bu
artistically. It covers
rhymes, well loved
songs, to grand opera, from the dance music
of the 19th century, the Lancers and military
two-steps, the tango craze of l9l3-14, th;
music of the First World War, the Charleston
and jzzz slszss to the raucous cacophonies of
the Roaring Twenties.

Many of the world's bestloved composers
were still alive and composing their master-
pieces when these recordings were made,
composers such as Verdi, Dvorak, Puccini.
Massenet, Grieg, Leoncavallo, Saint Saens,
and Rimsky Korsakov - to mention but a few.
Apart from the Edison recordings the collec-
tion includes many made in Europe and in
South Africa by John Hecht himself.

Near Eikenhof , far from its place of origin,
this collection exists as a tribute to the
greatness of the American genius, Thomas
Alva Edison, who gave the world so much.

Deadline Dates for Copy:
Jan. 5; March 1,5;

June 15; Sept. 15.
For Advertisements:

Jan. 15; April T;
July 7; Oct. 7.

Dear Bob,
I enclose a photostat of an article that was

sent to me by Mrs Doris McClintock of 731
l6th Street, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania,
usA, 17070.

Mrs McClintock writes that the article
appeared in the Parade Magazine section
of The Sunday Patriot News, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, on March 20, 1983. Mis
Mdlintock has asked me to extend her
thanks and best wishes to yourself for a job
well done on The Music Box.

She beat me to it!
Best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Dr Peter Whitehead-

JOHN HECHT made recordinss of South
African artists sent to his Londoi studio for
some time before he accepted an invitation to
come to South Africa in 1929 and establish a
local record-making industry. An accom-
plished musician in his own right with 30 years
of recording experience behind him. Hecht
- who was bom in Berlin, Germany on
December 13, 1883 - left Europe and came to
Johannesburg to make the first locally
produced gramophone records in Afrikaani
and in the Bantu languages. Today, near
Eikenhof, south of Johannesburg, there
exists a museum of records, machines and
recording equipment dating back to the
beginning of sound recording because.he
accepted this invitation.

It is almost one hundred years ago that the
American genius, Thomas Alva Edison,
startled the world in December, 1877, with his
sensational 'talking machine', the Tin Foil
Phonograph. Thus began the history of
recording and the reproduction of sound.

John Hecht was a pioneer recording
engineer who joined the world of sound
recording in Berlin in 1898, using Edison
equipment. He acquired numerous Edison
phonographs and recordings in Europe and in
Britain. As Edison presented the world with
more and more improved versions of his
phonographs, these were added to Hecht's
collection.

In August, 1933, he brought his wife and
family out to join him in South Africa. With
them they brought his collection of machines
and several thousand Edison records as well
as others ranging from the very earliest Wax 2
Min Cylinders, the Gold Moulded and 4 Min
Wax Cylinders, the indestructable Blue
Amberol cylinders and the Diamond Disc
records which Edison produced from l9l2
until he withdrew from sound-recordine in
November, 1929.

A great deal ofthis collection was lost when
a fire destroyed the Hecht home in 1957. For-
tunately a considerable quantity of
records and a number of machines were
housed in a workshop and these were saved.
In July, 1964, John Hecht died and his
collection passed into the hands of one of his
triplet sons, William.

Since that time William Hecht has written
countless letters t
ln many parts of
replace some of th
and other items I

$l million but soon lost all his nroner,.
In 1919, he returned to the facrorv he
had founded-as a tqri and tlicrrrikcr.
He later became a nighl watchman.

Alvah Curtis Roebuck was a watch
repairman from Indiana who went inro

one-hird tnterest in
1895 for $25,000.

After Roebuck
went broke in the
1929 crash. his old
firnr---now a thriv-
ing mailorder and
chain-store opera-
tion-?ut him on
the publiciry de-
panment payroll
to make goodwill
lours

One busines\ htstonan \^'rote thal
wherrver R<pbuck apJrared. .-cust()m

cir Lolil: irt itut,r a. ,al a.
awa\ to shake the hand 0f rh( rnan
whose name had been a hru,ord tn
their families ''

TNARGII 2O, 1983

and engineer from
Germany, started a
factory in NewJer-
sey in the l89os,
first making music
boxes. Thecompa-
ny laterswitched to
the manufacture of
a vacuum cleaner,
the Regina Elec-
trickbrmm. Brach-
hausen sold his bus-
Iness in l9l5 for

Significa
ByIningWallace,

I)arid \Ihl lechinskl' a,nd Amy \Mallace

From Riches to Rags
the busrness of selling u atchcs rhnrugh
the mail in the l88os rrrth a forrnir
freight agent named Richard Sears.
llts panner's aggressive marketing an<t
adverttstng technigues made R<rbucl
sq nervou! thal he decrded to sell hisGustave Brachhausen. an rnventor

Brochhauscn Roebuck
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Classified
Advertisements
Memben:5p per word (boH typc 7p per word)

Minimum @st each advenisement Il
Non-members: lop p€r word (bold typc l4p per word)

Minimum cost each advenircment !2

CASH wffH ORDER PLEASE TO: Advcrtising
Manager

John M Pow€ll, 33 Birchw@d Av€nue, lrcds 17, West
Yorkshire LSIT8PJ

LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT OF
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR INCLUSION
IN NEXT ISSUE:- 15th JANUARY 1984.

WANTED
WANTED - MERMOD Interchangeable
cylinder(s) llt/e x 2r/2" (overall length 16:/s").
Also disc(s) for 81/q" (approx.) Gloria
(38 teeth). Offers appreciated. Sturdy,
3l Pilford Avenue, Cheltenham. Tel:
0242525W6.

FOR SALE

ORPHENION 13Va" discs for sale. Also
'Duo-Art' rolls. Offers? Would pack and send
overseas. Early Jazz records wanted. Russell
Barnes, 42 St. Leonards Avenue, Blandford,
Dorset, DTll-7NY. Telephone 0258-52109.

KUHL AND KLATT Cafd Piano with 20
note Xylophone. Caived front with mirrors,
plays, but some further work required. Piano
completely restored. 25 rolls, offers
over f3000. L. Gage, Milton Road East,
Edinburgh (031-669-5000).

NOTICES

Subscriptions:
New rates passed at A.G.M.,
10.6.83, are given in separate

sheet enclosed with this
Journal.

Please send your 1984

Subscriptions to Ted Brown
now. Postage for reminders

is costly.

Christmas Meeting:
London Press Club,
3rd December. 1983.

Easter Meeting:
Littlehampton, 27 -29 APril,

1984. See separate sheets

enclosed with this Journal.

Letters to the Editor Continued

from John Hayward, Brighton.

Dear Bob Leach,

I am writing to inform anyone interested of
the opening of another small museum on the
South Coast, which involves mechanical
music. It is called, 'Remember When.... a

Museum of Mirth, Music and Amusement',
and is to be found on Hasling's Pier.
Admission is 30p and includes a few old
pennies with which to use on the machines.

You could say that my interest in mechanical
music arose fairly recently through my existing
activities in the field of antique coin-operated
machines, an enthusiasm shared with our
President, Jon Gresham (at this point,
apologies Jon for 'long time no see!' and no
contact, maybe I'll make it this winter).

I would be glad to meet any fellow members
of the MBSGB... the display at Brighton
includes a couple of vintage jukeboxes,
something which perhaps not many enthu-
siasts have ever seen... remember Glen Miller
and Spike Jones!

Yours sincerely,

John Hayward. (Tel: Brighton 608620).

(John also sent a poster of VINTAGE
PENNY ARCADE, National Museum of
Penny Slot Machines, on The Palace Pier,
Brighton. But, are they correct in claiming to
be'England's One-and-Only'? Ed).

Note: There have been so many 'IJtters
to the Editor', all of them very important, that
we have run out of space. My apologies to the
'writers whose letters have been held over.
You will notice that 'Letters to the Editor'
and 'society Affairs' are in 8pt type to allow
more room (aticles are in the larger 10pt type).
Now then; an increase in Membership and
Advertising could give us an even larger
journal. Roll up! Roll up! Ed.

The 1984 President of Musical
Box Society International,
America, is Al Choffnes.

The MBSI Annual Meeting
for 1984 will be held in
September, in Texas.

Gustave Mathot, of Belgium,
is working on a dictionary

of 'Mechanical Music
Terminology'in four

languages. More news later.

M Marcel Goujon is President
of the French Society, and

Dr Jurgen Hocker is President
of the German.

Continued from page 177

was in the days before tape. I ended
up with three 78 rpm records. Then I
found a pressing plant in Pelham and
an artist to do the cover. I took the
finished product - an album called
'The Original Music Box Medley of
Christmas Song' - under my arm and
went to New York City. By the end
of the day, I had orders from
Wanamaker's, Bloomingdale's,
Magnavox and Doubleday'.

Since then. Mrs Bornand has
recorded and distributed three
more albums, 'Golden Music Box
Favorites', 'Old Music Box Waltz
Melodies' and'Regina Sings Opera'.
She records them on modern equiP-
ment and has them pressed at a Plant
on Long Island. In five weeks, she
will bring out 'Symphonion Music
Box', which should be available in
local record stores.

'People who don't have the actual
music boxes want these recordings
because they are unusual and educa-
tional', she said. 'They also want
them because they love the sound of
an antique musical box. The music
boxes I have are simply not being
made anymore. They were a product
of the past, and their sound can bring
back memories of that past to many
people'.

@ The New York Times, 1983.

(See page 149).

Peering into the clear water'

Birth Announcement:

A son, William James Frederick,
was born to Eva and Keith Harding,
on September 29th, 1983.

After prolonged stay in hospital,
mother and baby now doing well.

We join in sending our love and
good wishes.
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London
Tuesday lTth January 1983 at I I am

Mechanical Musical Insurrments
and Autornata

^ liiT ill* i?k i:ft'.ff Tl,'; a1';1 -%'':'

Following our highly successful auction in September, which totalled in
excess of f,1751000, we are now planning the next sale to include

phonographs, gramophones, disc and cylindei musical boxes, barrel organs,
orchestrions and automara to be held on l7th January 1984.

Entries for this sale can be accepted until the I lth November 19g3.

Enquiries: Jon Baddeley

Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co.,
34-35 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA

Telephone: (01) 493 8080 Telex: 24454 SPBLON G



Thtrtl) ThrrDfng
KEITH HARDING, FBHI and CLIFF BURNETT, CMBHI

BRITAINS LEADING MUSIC BOX SPECIALISTS
Established 1961

We wish a Merry Christmas and a Happy Harmonious New Year to all our Friends

The worlds first clockwork double disc Polyphon playing two |9slain (50cm) diameter discs at the
same time. An entirely new design by Keith Harding using many of the parts developed for the
Silver Jubilee Polyphon. With two I l8 note discs playing at the same time, the instrument produces
a beautiful sublime harmony or "voix celeste" effect. By using a specially arranged set of A and B
discs, fantastic new musical possibilities are opened up to the musical arranger. The full gamut of
236 notes makes possible a much greater range ofdynamics between loud and soft passages, a fuller
base, fast trills and an exciting mandoline effect. We believe that this is one of the most exciting
musical boxes ever to be made and a great step forward in musical box technology. This table model
is surprisingly compact, measuring only 29in long by lTin wide and l5in deep, and we are proud to
offer with it an entirely new arrangement by Patch Pearce, using A and B discs, of Scot Joplin,

"The Entertainer", also available as single.

The original "GEMINI" was sold to a client in Japan, where it now features
on an exciting new long playing record. Two more will be finished this summer.
One is already ordered, the other will go to the first Collector who places a

definite order. Price; still only f4,500 with five sets of discs. Terms;payment on
confirmation of order.

Keith Harding, 93 Hornsey Road, London N7 6DJ
01-607 6tBl. ?572

THE ORIGINAL 'GEMINI'' DOUBLE DISC POLYPHON MADE IN 1978

design/print Thanet Printing Works Ltd . tll High Stre.t. Ramsgatr
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